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BEMI"OPYATI ON

PRRWAC%

This report is one-of a series base on shipboar. observation of eeo.
tronlas personnel aboard ships of the destroyer class. The titles of these
reports aOe given here along with *. brief indication of the content of each.
Security restrictions do not permit the' general circulation of all of these
reports but the accompanying list will help the reader place the present re-
port in oontext,

1. Shipboard Observation of Electronics Personnels
A Description oT"the Research.

A general presentation of the problem, its background, and the
observational, teohniqes whioh were, ezloys4p

2, thigboard Observation of Electronics Personnels.
Deaie Doggrigtions of Observational Technicnies.

A report for the professional worker who desires precise de.
tail regarding the forms and instruct tons used and the decisions
unerlying their selection. The surmarised data are provided
in a classified supplement.

3. Ghipboard Observation of Electronics Personnel:
_ vlicationes for the Trainin of Electronics Personnel.

Various problems of training are formulated and related to the
observational data. (ESTRICTJD)

4&. Shipboard Observation of Electronics Personnel:
Shi ard Actvities of Ilectronis Technicianso

Detailed. accounts of the activities of electronics technicians
are presented. Topics such as the materials, duties, problems,
and. future plans of the technicians are discussed. (IMSTRICTD)

5. Shipboard. Observation of Electronics Personnel:
Brief Descriptions of Related. lectronics Jobs.

The Jobs of the Sonarman, Badarman, and. Radioman are briefly
described. The areas of overlap between these jobs and the job
of the IT are discussed. (RESTRICTED)

. ~Shipboard Observation of Electronics Personnel:
Implications for Certain -perational and Administrative Problems.

Problems of Shipboard. administration, policy, and the operation-
al requirements of the electronics situation are related to the
observational data. (RESTRICTED)
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~.ShbbourA Observation of"216t0onics Peruonneli
General Conclsions and Rwcome~n=Ltog. for Further 3teearch.

* The, Qbjectivse of . thi rei.sar& *rV tezAmIhd and general
'donclusions'ar6 At'ftn, Pt~misiag 'research bkpotheses, and
methods are priesoultea. (RUSTUIOTI)

The research nrports& in thli,,serie tefleots the contribution of a
*large nwmber of persons w4thin, the Military Istablishment., Grateful ap-
preciation for thi.s issistzce& is extened to the Cruiser Destroyer Force#
Pacific; the,Traiina Conandt Joiftos, ond th.,fnderway Training Moement
of that command; the Training Division and the Research Division, Bureau
of Sava Personnel; the Personnel and *Training, Branoh of the Psychological

*Services Division of the Office *of Naval Rsearch; and the Ziectronics
Coordinator's Section of the-Off ice of the Chief of Naval Operations.

ABSTRACT

Thi report contains a&brief, yet detailed and objective, account of
the electronics technician at work aboard ships of the destroyer class#
After a short general description of the technician's job, consideration is
.given to the general maintenance situation - tho types of repairs perform-
ed. and the activities associated with electronics repair. material, as vell
as behavioral, factors influencing repair are discussed. Detailed consider-
ation is given later to conditions iihich limit electronics mintesnance, such
as contributors to unsuccessful maintenance, equipment limitations on re-
Pair, and factors kesping personnel from doing a better job. Finally, an
evaluation is made of the critical reqpirements of the ilectronics technician
in terms of general abilities, and job knovlefge and' skills.
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,C'it INTAW 1U ON

this reposipresents a detail.d pioture of the electronics technician

as he wms obsevd. aboard, U..l ships of the destroyer olse duing fleet

training ozrcises. The description Is & composite derivid trom some eighty-

two men serving aboard twenty different ships. These arp the meL on whom

the reaponsibility rests for maintainizC In good working order a major por-

tion of shipboard electronic equipaent.

An anreciatlon of the general position of the electronics technician

aboard & ship of the destroyer class can be achieved by a consideration of

)the equipment with which he works and the function of that equipment to the

shlp. Coammiation must be mintaine between the ship and land, aircraft,

an other ships. this requires recoiving and transmitting systems which are

highl diversified and specialized of purpose. Long and short wave eqiIp-

ments are needed for distant reception, very high and ultra high frequency

deiceo for closer work. Signals may be carried by frequenc or amplitude

modulation in forms ranging from CV to phone conversation and, teletype.

leasr are uinerons and diversified. They serve navigational and tacfti-

4al functions with special forms for searching the sea. searching the air,

and controlling fire power. This meaon that the presenee of ama different

() models of radar instruments, each with ccapletely different design, and per-

formance characteristics, Is, common. To this radio and radar complex my be

added specialized equipments for underwater detection., direction finding,

-1-
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most of -thid were m~bews of the ship'0 eng! W.Wrb 4ipartmonts

at, the tim they were observed. the electronic technlician teamu woivki& ?er7

0i* At", 6, a usab their ow ith rsspbiblIt.is so Cif whIh were

ol'isr cli and &uroet4, others ambigbzofis and. li.ij to - arv rm~pt
hi he' teibie*'ail dealt*g were chled-y wit tepsonl*

ateth eqii~stidM with, whom~ thea' W~ro thi reqp~aulbnitr "fotreipti

ta a tf ti4'OnI'A'butI'oh of ele6tinia' t6' the welfare of tb heipo

~ielf~ eqipmntswith ilch the techn.ins work% most odtenor

surface Sand air search radars; several rida" swatert: and Ak- AM

cia&tiin transiiitters and 'isis. COhers IicluA Ir.ontrol

radar,- sonatt" Ures, W.l rio -dltectio f inder, infra, red, and, c~untdr-_

metauriequlpmnts. feet -instrumiits most-colMmoanLy *sd.Wee Mltjtbt~o a ygmt tub. voltmeters, wattkbters, tab, teeters, cathode -ra -oscillo-i.

~tpso s~fto -oscillatori, signal generators, freqiscy'mters,- range -call.

bWttort, &M condenser checkers.

Me average electronics -technician spends labout 2D per cent of iRda duty

t ias on preventive naintona~nce aMl 5a per cent on corrective maintenance.

Mwe mindm of his- working houis are divided between %book work'N sudh as

record keqiag (14 per cent),& and non-electronic shipboard duties (16 per

cent). Rach of these classes of &Lty varies considerably with conditions of

watch an'& operational readiness.

Mich, of the sucess of preventive maintenance depands upon the techni-

cian's a .bility to perform operat lu adjustments on the equipment: to turn. it

0 ~on and off, tane it, calibrate it, and most importantly to be sufficiently

familiar with ite output characteristics to detect when equipment perfor-

nme is b~elow it's peak value. A few matters of preventive maintenance are

-3-



eo eroqgiri only a diligent pWult of some kind, of anmintance

schedule.,

On coaioat tons and reAd. equipment. corrective maintenoe extends

to th diagosis and repair of a m1funtion, %Other it. be major o, minor.

APp ri0te toote Are made to 1oc te I faltY componentes ehts, or mxi gna .

nts? find poper remedial action to taken. Such repairs relate largely to

eleoronio circuits aM their function, although a very significant portion

concern mechanical failures aM extend to antenna systems, transmission

lines, motors, and. motor gonerators.

Resonslbilty or corrective msintqnance upon sonar and, tire control

equipment is 40 uniformly Invested in the electronics V;eohnoiws. Ship

to. ship differences in this regard ae wide &nd are deterle d . rgely by

availability of skille& maintenance mn among the ranks of sonanm and fire

oont'olmen and the administrative organisation of the porticular ship, In

the average ase, the IN servioes only certain classes of fire control radar

and sonar failures, most f"quently those which the s rus charged, with

electronics maintenance or the fire oontrol teaOician is unable to repair.

he technician' sbook work* consists moitly of ordering and acomting

for spars parts, and maintaining failure report forms and equipment repair

records. In addition, reference manuals noed to be kept up to date, as do

equ pment histories and field change records. Non-electronic duties vary

widely with the IT' s rate. Working parties, shore patrol, and gangway watch

are most common.

The manner in which general duties were observed to distribute them- I
selves according to the of the man is shown in the outline shown on

the next page, On the left is listed the duty and the equipments involvedp



. 4...........

anti on the right the rate of the man performing the task, abbreviated as C,

le 2, 3, These data were obtained, fro check lists file out independently

by three classes of persons (its themelve.s, eletronito mterial offiders,

and observers from the research team).

*here a particular rate is noted as performing agiven task, It imdi-

Cates two things:, first, that 50 per cent or more of the ships visited re-.

ported. the rate an performing that duty; aseronde, that an agreement: " e-

iste& among all three classes of persone reporting. It is important to no;e

that this outline indicates what the sen actuall do an&. not what Sm

should be able or cualified, to do,

Table 1

ftmusry Otline of Work Performe& by Rates

Activit Rates to Which Alicable

Overate and MAu

Radio receivers and transmitters C 1 2 3
Search radar 01 . 2 .3
7ire control radar 1 2
Teletype 1 2 3
Sonar C 1
Loran C12 3
IllC 2 3

Calibrate and shift frequency of:
Radio rceI- e and. transmitters C 1 2 3
Search radar 1 1 2 3
Teletype 1 2 3
Tire control radar 1 2 3
Loran and IF 1 2 3

Measure sensitivity:
Radio and radar receivers 1 1 2 3

Does preventive maintenance on:
Rado receivers and transmitters 0 1 2 3
Search radar 2 3
Teletype 2 3
Fire control radar 1 3
lam AML Mnf_ _ ...

.. .: .STRI.CT
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(contl.dS)

&t,.58 miu rear on:-
hal woeiVes sndtranmttoro12

Sworh radr 123
!,Oiqtvpe 2 3
Rire control radar 3
Loran =1 137 2 3

Ustaos major ta"Iat is and.make. !!J~
, AUo G on: . 0- - -

aMo.receiver and transmitters 12 3
Search radar C123
Mr control radar C 1
Telotype 2

Loran 2 3

ftervise and train personnel in provontiv.
maintenance on:

Radio receivers and transmitters C 1 2 3
Search radar 0 1 2- 3
Fire control radar 0 1
Teletype C 1 2 C
Sonar 1

Loran an&M 11 C 1 2

Supervise an train personnel in corrective
maintenance on:

... 0 ivirs aMd transmitters C 1 2
Search radar C 1 2
lire control radar C 1
Teletype C 1
Sonar C 1
Loran and Il C1

Uses test equipment desitnated. below:
Hultimeter C 1 2 3
oscilloscope C 1 2 3
fube tester C 1 2 3
Audio oscillator C 1 2 3
SIgnal generator a 1 2 3
Wattmeter C 1 2 3
frequency meter C 1 2 3
Condenser checker C 1 2 3
Icho box C 1 2 3
Rauge calibrator C 1 2 3
Wave meter C 1 2

-6-



WMTu"or&Tiol Table I.* (coontinued)

su s administrative Zaere 4sIated

o ords on electronics eaipment C 1..
* Zpl~*U1tpsts'orders ~01

Stores or parts .inentory ** C 1 2, .'
Jw'ob asd r r s 

iok diaas0123

Fou this outline it may be seen that the principal responsibilities o

electronics technicians are with radio and radar. equipment. There Is a tend-

ency for the higher rates to do less minor repair work. and more supervision

and, training. Aside from this essential difference, the technicians share

comon activities. Vith reference t;o sonar and fire control radar the

hig rates appear to. contribute most to diagnosis of major casailties

and spervision and training in corrective maintenance. The' lover rates are

more likely to make the more routine repairs. A conparable situation exists

for teletype, loran, and IT.

III. THE GEMMhL K.IITENANCE SITUATION

By collecting detailed accounts of corrective maintenance situations in

the form of written diaries and repair record forms it is possible to exa

me many aspects of the electronic repair process in terms of relative fre-

qmency. Among the questions which are considered below are: On what equip-

ments did. the observed electronic failures occur? Vhat is the relative fre-

e quency of various causes of failure?- What are the chief symptoms from which

to diagnose the difficu.ty? In whiat repair' 'activities (diagnostic and. cor-

rective) do technicians engage?

-7-
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NUOTLEMUION

A. Zn of R*Va~ Performed

Table 2 presents a sW.ms37 of-,e eqirments-rep~iteVU Ai a sl1 b

forty repairs rebordse4 oil a repair reod om4s~e.by t)e researohQ

group.. Saoh technIiin coquleted gUsh -a form 6n tefir'st ispair, he por-

formed after the observers boarded. tM ship. from this table, it is readily

seen that the .&Jority of reair instances occurred on contunicat oAS equip-,

eztand. that 'sear~h radix repairs 'were" nearly as frequent. None was re-

poi-tedon sonar ndo 1 a tw on ftro control rau.

* .Tible 9

Equipments on Which the'Failures Occurred
(Sau~le of 410 repairs completed. iehile observers aboa)

Radio tram itters .13 32.5
TDZ (5), 9T (2), SL (3), AJ/ARC (3)

Search raar 9 22.5
'SG (3), so (2)9 1 (i), sa (), SM B (), (2)

Radio receivers 6 150
IBS (1),9 RAO (2), M (1), noC (1), ANA (1)6

Search radar roeoaters 5 12.5Voy (3), vy (11, 111 (1)
7ire control radar .4 10.0
H( 25 (4)

Test equipment 1 2.5

Ocuntermeasurs (RON) 1 2.5
AN/AP3- ..

Speaker amlifier 1 2.5

A analysis of causes of equipment failure has been made from these same

data and from a smple of 2D directly obsorvocd and records& diary situations.

The relative frequency of various classes of equipment failure Is indicated )
in Table 3 (page 9). The most significant cause is elect'ronic tuba failure.

which accounte. for over one third of the difficulties. -. It is interesting. to

-3-,



note tiat failures of' *,their 4 omporant~ suo sredts and, condensers are

much~ lesfe41tthnfi.ra~ to OVL'&tear 0 such a dirt~y con.

8,~ ~ ~~~ caeossot& , A and, broken 06,to$Is.

01...U#8 of A~l: aor.

_(Sample of I0rep, *ru coMpleted. ______ Obeeerntoa

Defective tw1bs a53.
(gassy, low emission, op 'n filament) '

aultr cOnt&Aos 1.
(diriw an& erratic 1elayi. switch an otent io-10
motor' contaftst lacs-4 and loos0 tube socket)

Circit! shorts 5112.
(compoiiezts abre.to sotd
u*orted 0 1~a4

Reistor failure 51-0 op.,short, (01gd.viewihha
Bra-ken controls75

(potentiometer ,qbaft, kdiitotcr roller, 1noci
rolle on MP yake)

Cononer failure ~
(leaky, shorted)

Coonu leads or cbe >5.0
Transformer failure / -2.5

(0ormdas Of Internal 1' 4&,t iont to hfat)
Crystal breakdown 1 2.5

Il 2EL100.0o
ftese general result's are uvbeld In T'able iftere the smaller sample of

cases from direct obserwi*ion is illilitia. with zoference to- relative froe-

n d per cent of to- al aown .tUjw'u AcU is contributed by sach clagip 0
mnalfunction, the median 0Dawn' td 4 ~- ne~~ antieeoir& '1 .

the tromble. Since all of Vtial qt ti i gures are imflIuened. by the nummber

of instances in iich ew',h t. 'b"s it U~ difficult to maim comparisons.

except for such limited. condt--ta one, as that six instances involvin.g defec-



a.. .. I 4

tubes require& lose ti: -*

-i ita time t2.M v at th~0u an aa4V# twtansfozuer or
coil fa~iue or three inu

A'Lgu Iit 'a- AsvI.J.j U~ seen tow
thiese relati.ve time% are,

c .itz5vies In ter'ms of the tiroub~e0

A'--Partimxai1j with reference to ,the miabsi of
ez'on~ghypOtheses af'

A, /to the cause i the difficu2lty which ares held, by
wy. .''tchii lns

I,

44 ios

.,4 I1dw;''Tim
-alt I rm4f r~ YO o iU0" &f~l'

tion down tim dontn -M

bsopope s' aned. las3 3h 2miin 27:9S 2 hTe3AtS
Trasfrw 2 521 - 1-

U011 filure 2_ abrnt

Inlyor~ iterna faiul il3 2r 14Omin. I. -
1~mine

ralo'j / ,men 2' 502S. 1.9- -37mm.

,ho incipa'. lrtwation ftjm AIch the W inst mks his hypotbles

omdos ~ the difficuilty Arle qiinrise& 1or the repair recow4a Lpi Utlb 5.

rire.-r-AVV;-en lnion ab In th Malfunct ions

(16pair Rso=s

Mlasses of' imwtom, Prwm PrCn

~ .Riidie r variable output 10 2-
(No V.; nzo Xmt curent,,-

No Xta

Surrent, no ble

PA current, oorai n



Defective sweep q .aI,

(no g6osp, abnormal rotatin, no rotati3,'
Jumpyor 4erky)

' .ot v iid other th.a .wiep 3 75
(intermittent pu elsn, er'atic slpil,
no signal)

Lose of ability to adjust or alter sgal 3 7.5
(no fous control, inteormittent volume
control, equipment wn' t turn 9ff)

No video, scopes blank 2 5.0

Nquipment completely dead -

It in Significant to note in this connection hoy closely the'- iWotiation"

available is related to the particular class of equipment involv ed. '*

mples of this are output levels of transmitters and sensitivities of comv)-

' nication receivers. In most instances only partial lose of ftnction iip IA.

volved.

3. Classes of igai. Activities

In analysing this information for indications of the actual work per-

formed by the technicians, the repair activities have been grouped into two

general classes: one concerne& with diagnostic activities, the other with

corrective action taken after the cause of failure has been located. This

information is presented in Table 6 (page 12). Here it will be noted that

over 5D% of the diagnostic activity concerned basic electrical measurements

and the testing of tubes either by replacement or by using a tube tester.

Q Corrective action, as indicated in the same table, can readily be di-

vide& into the replacement of defective parts and the making of circuit or

mechanical adjustments of various sorts. Of these, the replacement of parts

-11-



is most frequent, with the replacemnt Of tubes possessing three times the

freqeny of replacement of any other olaa of parts, In this conmeotion,

however, it is necessary to remember. that a ,teonenc ste to ropiace'tubea 0
inlituat ions. where such replacement may not be essential, as, for .x1 pL9 ,

I teptng tube by roplaoemnt and then fa1iS xg to. return, the org 14j e...ove

thovgh they turn out to be satiofaat=7a'S

Table6
* I!

.. 1" Rlepair Ltivties Reporte an "snIs of 7orty Repairs

M•,sioed, resistance.. .14
Tested, tubs by replacement 12
Tested tube by tube tester 11.

Measured voltage across circuit components 10
YMade cirot4t continuity tdeots ~ 9..
Chocked or moaured grid or plate currmnt
Ch cke& condenser 8
Teste& components (transformer, choke, etc.) by contimilty test . -.

Took w"v pattern on osoillograph 3
Check tubs vismlly for gasy symptomm ::3

Measured power .output
Tested switch contacts 2
7elt tubes to see if Varm .

TraceL signals 2
Measured -sensitivity .. . . 2"

Measure& Xta. resistance -" 2
Tapod tube for effect on signal 2
Tested relay operat-ion .. 1.
Chocked for loose connections i
Chocked generator brushes 1

Measured output of motor generator 1
Check voltmeter reading* against standard

MSTRCTE
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AM3 garrectivo Action,

U. Porte reulaoe

Tubes16
O at~ors

Potent omie..r. '2
crystal 2

Transformer

Roller on indoctor 1

Tube socket 1

2. Adjustments aid Other perations

Cleaned relay or switch contacts 2-
Ti&*tned 2o roller on PFR yoke 1
Made replacement Whatt for potentiometer 1
Dismantled n& demed volume oontrol pot 1C) Secured leads
Cleaned varlable condemr with arous cloth 1

C. The Trouble Shotn Process

The task of locating and correcting trouble in malfunctioning equipment

is one of the most important jobs of the electronics technician. No matter

how effective a preventive maintenance program may be, major equipment cas-

ualties will occur. Because of its central position in the job of elec-

tronics technicians, the general nature of the trouble shooting process Is

worth careful study and should be subject to contined Improvement. In fact,

an adequate understandiug of the maximlly effective course of events lead-

o+ I g to repair can help in reducing future casualties by contributing under-

standing to a better program of preventive maintenance.

There are nany ways in which the trouble shooting process can be studied.

In one way, it can be identified with the general class of behavior most
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commonly labelled 1'roblsm solving ,nkan attempt made to un.erstand. its

QntributIM variables in terms of blasic priz.wples disoovrd in labor&-

tory studies of problem solving*. secondL method ooniis" of' careftIly

watching, trouble shooters at work in the field. It is tlhis seoond way,

which reflects the secific tasks performed y W eis as they :were observed

,to perform them on the job, that Is considred& here,

The' essence of the trouble shooting proesse is to Isolate the stage or

alrcuit which Is malfunctioning ans then to analyse that stage foir defective

coiponents. When asked to describe uhat he does in trouble- shooting a radari

one N responded as follows:

NIf someone cornesto rip6rt that the OG is outi, the first

thing I do is see if there Is a presentation on. the scope*

If there is not, I check all of thecontrols to see It they

* " are properly. set, particularly battle switohes mad th. like.

If that doesn't help, I goet out the instruction books and work

down through the different stages. MFrst,'yob 8h ck your

* tubes and your fuses. Then, If you are working through the

receiver, you get a sigmal generator ad work back through the

different stages until the signal is lost or drops off. Or,

iou aren't getting normal sweps or trigger pulses you

might take wveforus at various spots in your video or nod-

generator sections.

The general classes of activity for isolating the difficulty were found.

to include the following: 0

1. General Inspection for obvious difficulty evident to the

senses (i.e., sell of overheats& component, sight of

RB IM



Poo s t ,e oobarred rsistor),

2. Preliminary hypotheses based on front, panel Inluattons

ad. past, eperlonoos with the sae equipment.

3. Parts substitution.i

4. Measrement of basio electrical quantities within the

circuit (voltage, resistance, and current).

5, SIgnal mbstitution.

6. Dynamic signal tracivg-with vacuum tubs voltSmete or

cathode raky oscillograph.

It would be difficult to give awv general stop by step prooedure... for

the sequence followed differ* greatly from person to person ad from'sit-

uation to situation. In general, the less experienced men are more at a

loss !regrding where to look first. The are ore prone to ke around

In. the set -or mks rather videspread, tube obanes. More ezperieace4 men

are more systematic and are able to rely heavily on past *erlence with

the particular. equipmet Involved.. Sot Infrequently they. are able to pro-

ceed imediately to the troublesome unit or coqmonent. Sic to smae pos-

sible by two lines of reasoni g. One Is essentially "the last time this

happened the cause wa the Xr component; therefore, I will first check

that component.* %e other line of reasoning proceeds to a hypothesised

chuse based on an undstandixg of how the gear functions and on ability

to di&2e possible ca-ses from qqtoms.

It is of interest to note the relation hich exists betven the nmber

of false starts or wrong hypotheses and the time required to mdke the re-

quired repair. fhese have been tabulated for twenty trouble-oriented



diaries in Table 7. Of these twent? repairs thirteen reqipre& an average

of loesthan one hoem to comlete an had loe then on. Inoorteot bypothe-

aos per repair. Of eth other longer repairs all- possessed two or more false

hypotheses about the cause of the trouble.

Table 7

Situations with UnmsuAlly Long Repair Time
(Sample of OD diaries)

ature Time to lmber ofO

ofIsolate, IncirectEv
Trouble Trouble RMuthese,, ____

Transformer burned out. 36 hr. 2 39 hr.
,sorted NYa condenser mBroken lead on crystal 24 hr. 5•26 hr.
holder

ShortedL oqtmitor 14 r3% , 6 ra.l
Shorts&. choke coil 2 hr 3JQmn: 2 3 )ir.3Ouin.
Dirty switch contacts 2 hr.omin. 3 3 lra mein.
Loose prbngs, CR tube 1 hr. 5min. 5 2 r.

Average of all other
repairs in sample It a 13) 3-m. 0.6 53m.

The types of conditions leading to the diagnosis of trouble var greatly

as can be seen from this sample of situations from these twenty diaries.

1. Noticed that Jiggling set disturbe& scope pattern. fuessed that

some connection was loose. Discovered loose prongs on CR tube.

2. Replaced tube which if bad might have caused the difficulty. Set

returned to normal.

3. Accidentally noticed a RV condenser arc when high voltage applied.

1f. Located a faulty condenser by making systematic voltage and re-

sistance checks.

5. Recalled that a similar difficulty had occurred before. Tried the
-16- ISRCE



tha It voka

6-1 Detected .4 wire Jumaper inser'ted tato loot to short -out overload

relay. It wat blowing fUses.

T . Ubable to locate falty comonoents decided to try adjusting.

8C Noticed a charred. resistor.

9. Discovered plate voltage of one tube to be 1oe

10. Located a voltage drocp acre.. a goup .of components9 which Was

half of normal operatinag voltage. Traced. to a shorted choke coil.

D. zaIols A Iffecti 0.e 1H" II Mnfeci E M k2-01
By omparing the abbreviate&. came histories of repairs, some of the

basic diffrences between effective and .Ineffective repairs am be seen.

Two such contracting sumaries are presented below.

Diaryr j. Complaint: No swesp an radar repeater,

1. Tests tubes In sweep circuit. . . . . 0 . . . 0 Normal
2. Yakes visual check of tubes, osistors *tc.. * Normal
3. Checks waveform at irnt to driver =mIt . p t. No input
I&. Tests tubes in dela unit which foods driver,. Normal
5. Takes wavefe at test, points within 64e

umnites . v *0 0 00-. 0 Ov ..... . 0 .. Locates Points
between which
signal is lest

6, Rechecks tube In isolated circuit in delay uniteNornl
To Measures voltages at-pins of'this tube. # * Plate voltage lov
11. Checks capacitor. n-'plate circuit . e * o a Shorted
90 Replace capacitor 9 * * o o o * * $a ... St normal

Dir 2. Coplaint:' Search radar has weak returns, liaited ranges

()1. Replace most of transmitter tubes. . . * . a 0 No change
2. Replace power si~ply tubes * o . * 9 * e e 9 * Normial

T. ake voltage tests off tube pins In receiver o Normal
ReplacelT/Rtube . . . 0 . 0 0 . . . 6 . 0 . .MNo change

5.Measure Meytal current and AFC current. . . . Both low

NISTXIICT3D



7. Rsplace ].oal .oillator tobe AMA adjust ,..... .No 9400ng9

9. Rolm* magnetrono 0, 9* 004 . 6a 4 0 0 . go, cN~hange0
10. ,1336n ti.O .mke ulezt adjustments Of to &a

T/lbox til mhiuminl reached*. .. .. . *Con44000111tion
imp~roved

One distinctive feature of -the shipboard.trouble shooting isituation Is

that Work: is typically accomplished W, a team of pprsons, most frequently by

a responsible technician and, on. or two helpers. This fact ma some_ further

hIghlighs of the actual behvior involved in repair cam be seen in the fol-

loving detailed (or stop by step) account of an W chief repairing a fire

control radar with thii:-qbp of. two fifte control, technicians.

Complaints, Tube 1rue out evvsq eight hours of continous operation.

Zidpimnt concerned: lire control radar.0

Personnel participating In repair: 10/2 70/89 IO

Btepvise activities of NV/C:

1. tells 10/2.to'go got paid.,
2. Studes intruction -book."

Re ad& Varloud? mterial, looks at -circuit Gispri..
L.Xook@ at presentation on MOD.3;- turns operating knobs.

5. Stu"ie instruction -bok; studies -schematic.

6. Instructs 10/2 to pull out 1109 and check 'tube on tube tester.
7. Checks set.. turns knobs. watches presentation.
&. Puts tabes back In set..
9. Closes aet. pert mq. turns It on, watches presentation.

10. anpltsknobsp-matches presentation.

11. Opens set up,, starts exploring back of scope.
12. Makes adjustments on scope.
I , Directs Nos to pick up a target.

140Jiglesset.
15o Turns lights on; opens set; explores back of scpe; watches

presentittion.
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160 Tur'aout lights; adjusts presentation.
17. Turns light on.,
IS. Opens set; exploros bak of scope,
19. Wiggles back of scope.
20. Pull$ got clear open.

21. Removes socket from back of set,
22. Tightens 'parts o~f .oket with scredriver, souring leads..

o Puts socket back In rear of scope.
0100 'lesup get Part wy

25. Turns on lset.

26. mDrects 113/SN tot'irn offlih.
27. Pokes at socket at back'of soPe.
28. Makes screwdriver adjustments inside tho sot.
29. Closes up set. Says the trouble Is pr-obaby ini the scope. He

figures the prongs are loose. Be sa. he'll go ses. if he can
f In& another tube. *on asked about cheoking o64t. tubes,,. and
told that they had been checked. out riot over 50 hours ag6, says.
not t o bother 'with them.

30. Leaves.

31. Returns with new cathode ray tube.
3. Turns off the power.

-3 Opens set.0o Removes back of tube.
35. Takes tube 70/2 has removedo hands it to WO/N.

316. Gets a now tube.
37. Slips the new tube in. secures It. and fastens the leads.
38. Takei tube which FC/2 bas pulled out*

S9'Looks the tube over.
.Sets new tube on floor.

41l. Testi tightness of prongs on old tube.,
4I2. Decides prongs on new tooe are loose.

4 Diects 0/0I to get another now tube.-
Takes'second. new tube out of box, inspects.1t, puts it into
place, and holds it while 10/2 secures it.

11Puts the socket in place.

416. Looks scope over.
417. Turns on power,
I49o 06serres presentation on scope.
419. Makes adjustments of presentation.

050. Instructs 70/2 to tighten down clasp that holds scpes in position.
51. Closes set.
52. Makes adjustments of presentation.
53. Directs IC/SN to put plate back over front of scope.
501 Makes more front panel adjustments.

55. OPens set.
-19.



56 aJules back of tube.
7.Olosee sot-
SObserves sgit4,-

Grabs sot and shakes It hard- a

61,6 L.ooks oye* stand, that set. 4~s~
6 mosws~ of secuing, got' so it wltshoke hnsi is a
high speeds.

63- Directs 70/2 to keep set In stin&.-b7 .* iac cp o .i
anything happens when the vibration bocomes.'boad.Says that the
ormse of the tubes going bad to probably;.the, vibzating

64+. Picks 'up old tubep an avrs$!

1, t~on being told by the 3!V/C to go- get pid4 7O/2 learves.
2.- titurns A plays 'with k' -sI

U.ndber instruc-tion of NR/C peni '~It.. pulls 04~t V109 begins
checking tube on tester.

~4. Looks on while 3N/0 turns on set and watches presentation.
5.Makes adjustments of presentation.

6. Tells 70/SN to go up In director and, try to get. on a target.
7. Adjust* presentation.0
8. Makes further knob adjustments.
9. Watches presentation aiuM tells N3f/C what Is happening.,

10. Obser ves scope while NR/C pokes at socket at back of sope

11. Report* to W/C resultsa of. chief Is screwdriver idjustsnts.
12. Ass 3N/0 :if he wants his to check aUl tubes in the set.'
13 Aide NR/C In opening set.
14:. Aids Nf/C In removing back of tube.
15. Aids N/c In holding plate whi le 10/SI1 loosens Ito

16. Removes. tube and. heads it to 32/c.
17. Aids N/C in putting In new tube, securing and fastenin leads.
18. Under chief Is instruction, loosens tube again, pulls It out and

hands to chief.
19. Aids N1/C In slipping another'tube Into place.
2D. Secures It.

21. Under W/O Instruction, tightsns deown clamp that holds wse in
position.

22. Aids Nf/c and. Yc/811 in putting plate back over front of scope
And tightening it down. 0
Looks at presentation and reports effets from jiggling.
Ob servea scope.

-Q,-
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stepwile activities of TC/SI

1., Helps, 70/ 2 to tet tuibes o2tube tosto*.

2. IVats* prst atoon.

-Directed by 7C/2 to £0 uP in director and try to 4-4 V*
Tu !iirns 6U4 t''-iihts.

7. Looks AP, 'iorgati0 ° his note book donceraio tE'23*t di

tubes were checked..
S. Takes plate off front of soop,"
. Uner instruction of NT/C, £o0 for another now tu .

10. Returns with now tube.
11. Under instruction of 1/C, puts plate back 'O~ot frotocope.

Further inslght into the factors producing g1ood Or effective minte-

nnace behavior may be gained by oxainM Information which was secured.

during critical incident interviews with electronics toohnice a3. Bach

Mn was &sked to relate an inc Ident in.vhioh he or someone ho was working

i 0 with was able to complete a repair which was completely new for him. Sit-

uations were sought where We had to solve some mintonanco problem he had.

never encountered before id where his training and oerion did not apply

directly. lihon those incidents are tabulated and classified, they show.

clearly the importance of following systematic procedures and the dependence

upon schematic diagrams and. instruction books. IZqully Important is aL do-

pondano upon basic electronics know]ode, particularly knovlodkof ori.-

ponents and circuitry. Characteristics such as Ingenity and ability to

improvise were loe important, soe. Tblo 8 shown on pe 22.

-21-
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table
~elativs fqunIe ofCa,. Incidex-s" In, Ib~ch

£~*.a4 1.~~a,- ,. fte 2inotes

Sol.ved. b7_ using basic electrical and electronic, noided4e 10
solved by stu2dii schematiO

.P" -Step$ 2A$ down 4a 4stoiibQc
B efe Ve1h or 1no1le64e Of*' simir "se

systematically traced circuit3

Improvised p&T's'2
~s4 p Ol5of eliuontion -$ 2

*ensded ON 92ep from ivfilian eginew 2

Ianother'question, Men wre asked forg jnstagyui uually 'Success-

fial maintenance behavior., -These hive also 'been classified wa are proW0nt0d.

b*lov,.' in addition to the general classes and frequencies, the actual mnci-

dents are listed In abbreriated. form*

Table 9

A Classification of Incidents of Unmmally Sucocessful 3b1inteace Beh~avior$
(Iob Incident is represented by a brief statement)

_________cidnt Incidents

*AcMY4*'e j*jj~' Unusual Substitution %oen no Bpaswas Available 10
Babatitated. repeater for MRO osol of radar.
Substituted. amplifir power supply'for burled out dynamotor.,
Combinad six transformers to replace burned. out one for which

thbre were no replacements.
Put j.a a Jury rig for a bad rectifier unit that had no

repLacement.
Rigged up a temporary'blower motor to replace burned out one.
Replaced shorted out wires in a circuit by using graphite pencil.
Substituted !1Z generator for an unfizable AN/MAC generator.
Substituted. a tube with different characteristic to eliminate

recurring trouble.
Combined. five transformers to replace one burned out one when

no spare was available.
Xig94 up a fuse holder bo replace a bad one that had no re-

placement.
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Cau.ted change I~n voltage, di~or network to correct trou'blo.
ligued out circuit change to repair Sar an engineer could, not fix.
Devised a rect ifier circuit to rsplao. a fpilty motor generator.,
Designed & bias miq~ly to el1imte g'lty thyratroi operation..
Devised a squelch circuit to replace fmalty one.
Increased length of antenna in ordor to got out on higher

frequoncies.

Did. Precise. PatienA. or Oa -Wr *4- iffboImam 7K

Locaed iterittetlyshorted spsoitor *isoh others failed to,

locate.
2epaired. unumsually bad transmitter by preciss apourate, work*
Mike difficult motor generator repair 1v patilent work*
Completed tedious job without quitting.
Worked steadily for long hours In order to repair radar.
located somp on motor-generator commutators by careful and

thorough trouble shootinug*
Attempted nzmerous procedures in order to remove faulty blower

"~ motor from inaccessible spot*
Use& ieootional f iA aI6

Worked rapidly In order to get fire control ger repaired.
Used extriee speed In repairing geaw.
Used exceptional speed In repairing a fire control gear'.
Worked steadily and, carefully in order to locate source of trouble.
Combined notmruis trouble shooting procedures An order to locate

burned out resistor.
'Used schematic skillfully in order to locate bad capacitor,.

Rewired.or agouh Circuits, oto r Transformers6
io eitstandlng job In rewiring circLut.

Rewired high voltage unit.
Rewoud burned out transformer.
Rewound motor field.
Rewired power supply.
Rewound transformer when no replacmirnt was available,

Manxfactured Unavailable Part(Q) Manufactured barre clps, for damaged radar.
Made up chemical compound to eliminate corrosion in wave guide.

anufactured. cdep to hold anteona together.
ad. brushes for motor generator %bon none were available
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T~able9

Mae nsulMehaial a of ftd-
Performed. difficult o.rqi fu jj5

repairing, broken helipot,
Repaired badly damaged, telescopic capacitor whoa no oawes

wooe available.,
Made MUMMIsul ~air on demogedk switch,
Repaire*& bOa tujagL mechanism In eaerg~njy by c.ittift out

section giving trouble.

-Zassed Circuit or Comuonent to Keep, Bet on the Air3
8UO7 o out fauolty switch to MG pXet Operas'truit deay,
3y -passed burned. out sectioW of hkigh votg6 pqv q~ *On

no spares were available,
3y-passed col when no replacement vas. available,

Isolate& frubic )Z UnusualXseans3
Used light blb to isolate trouble spot that would not show

vi on a mteor.
Developed, device to measure high voltage when no meter was,

available.'
Shorted cut interlocks with power on and door* Open#

Use Co erative or Coordinated 3ff ort In -ain 3 0ai
Repaired gear In mnmm timb w k in iii ft~sfr aay

hoarse'
*Repaired met In mfiim time by cooperation.
Repaired three f Ire control radars in a ahort tim IV coordiat.-

Ing work.

Made Difficult Reai Under Difficult Conditions3
Remained uisturbed in trouble shooting despite outside presure.
Made difficult antenna repair unde extremely cold and difficult

conditions.
Repaired. antenna under fire.,

2hese behaviors may be compared with some that reflect faulty or poor

aintenance behavior as they were observed in the diaries. 2he folloving

Instances in Table 10 were extracted from the ease twenty diaries which

were discussed earlier. 7or purposes of convenience they have been dividedQ

into two general classes, One Of 'which reflects lack of care in 1handlfirg #r

working with electronic equipment,* the other vefleots generally Ineffective

maintenance procedure. -4
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O r 14 ,, it , L'ftd6tiV@Rtta nbo4)eh vor

81 ly____ Lack of Car in~tain InoUa- ndior Vorkim 'with Ilotronic

14 i& 01IPRMpely Veftove ftbo o, braKM~ leand fvdm -api
2. llossd, tube to another man.
son$~ ~~ O*b~ vo1ift ,P *Ie tisr*otw th so AY.~
.eane , against tube, breakizng It at ba se.
B.unled metal 40W~ Ieth, set , getMOV sbek, '-

6.1Vsdftla1&tt~ub.-
. Tool not hbani so_ removed fuses from an operating sot with hand .

ia.- 6Ve&waiveri to 'Itej tub.c-
. horted. out overload relays with jumpers so that they would not work.

16. 'Aftemptekswitching leads. with "so v-driver -wbsA'set was epe61rting.i'

11. Zent contacts for fIghthouse tube bWy not tikiog -sufficin 4brt U!
putting it in.

12. Mhoved draver violently in set causing loose terminal board t;o shooC) evsrything to ground*.

Situations Roflectti Ineffective Procedures

1. Did. not correct a basic trouble. Was content to replace component
as it periodooally went bad..

2. Replaced most of the tubes in a radar transmitter in an attempt to
correct the trouble.'

4: Di d not know where spare parts were.
.,Bad trouble findlg tools and parts because of a disorderly work shop.

5. Had. difficulty findin a capacitor. Did. not use instruction book to
help.

6. Wasted thirty-six minutes by putting in a now presentation sdopa
without first checking it.

7. Decide wattaeter was at fault when actually the set was not properly
tuned.

S. Delayed repair by extensive arguing over symptoms.
9. Neglected to reconnect three leads.

'10. Porgot to replace tube previously removed.

0 11. Repair confused by four different people working on it without coor-
dinating their activities.

12. Replaced components before others were tightened. down, requiring that
components be removed again in order to tighten down others.

13. Spent an hour and one-half trying to locate trouble in driver unit
causing repeater bearings to be 150 degrees oui of phase before rem
berirg that they had not lined up the synchros the last time they

-25-
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Table 10
(continued)+ they worked. on the repeat er6

149 gad no r*ordv 0S, last ~1qOhOfta tubs in AAs
15, Repair interrupted whileisomoone bQ, rowed tools*

One* of ten hears the statement %hat the best inudex Of 4 snocessf Il main-

tons"" pre s o ow quickly eyVAUsent Is reaired *en it break down

Int how little it breaks 40own. !1he q;asis Is pUlaced on the preventiton of

electronic failure, 'and the electronics technioimn is vlewed as a min with a

watchfuzl wye on the Gqllmeat, continually axert -to th frt. eveo s of

rqd!&ao4 function, In this wa e quipmot is conAstaptly being treated for

mia~r imladjustments whdcho it allowed to persist, would, result in mjor

Aflen paestioned about such preventive maintenance aotivities, the eco.

tronics technicians reported that theyr spent,-on the average, about 13 per

cent of all of thei~r time aboard ship doing preventive maintenance. this Is

approxiate1y 2D per cent of their total work time. In addition the No.

particularly those with greater senioritr, e~ress &,felt responsibility to

train ad supervise operating personnel in the care and mpkeep of -the gear.

Jecause there wa some anticipated sabiguity between operating and mainte-

-nance persone on the responsibility for routine preventive maintenance,

several atteopts were made to observe this division of responsibility.

Rquipment instruction manuals frequently differentiate between opeator

maintenance and preventive maintenance. The most typical maintenance re-0

quirement of radio and radar operators is cleaning, although in sows in.-



stiAww th@$r.,Asixt6Mno rsponsbility esztends to, the correction vf 'tube

so ftooi 4A~wse~ $rnidi~n~c~* he, Othw erM.d consists df

0 4t~G~a~tin mecan~cl ~M~elet1I~I ohe.Mid, test piroc64ieU 8

~q h~~*~ 6q~~p~ad otinuftily on thea&V. Such'procedur", are

t$*I~10i1166iW1M6'* b.4 t'asaeleotals teohnliatan, ."but are in sie inuianos

The .azmez In whicoh th. attiide wegaordim isponsibility for 4ortain

A"Its *f' 4atti.. dIffers frdm ship to' jhip- an No s"on In Table 11

whiere thij 1cdutaeies of' men who, laidiate belig Iequied 'to io' iach act I.

Percenteges of Initicated Groups Who Checked Various Xquzipmnt, WbntmeffU'0 Activities "s Deiig Zither Reqcuired, 7orbidden, or Meither

Duist hxterior Dust Interior
30so RD IN 30 S0 ED EN

Roquit~d 29 TO 82715 45 70 .66 62
7orbidden I - 3 z 6
Neither 541 10 9 11 1 l6 15 9
N.!o Newonso. X7 Ul 9 a1 U1 L 17 a-

- Replace
Replace rusts Replace Muen Soldered. Coponts

AT O RD MN If S0 RD EX ITf SO EDRK

Required 71 52 1910 74 4i 5 12 7S837 1 '2
7orbi8den - 9 17 1a - 9 37 214 - 15 4f2 32
Nfeither 32938 1 113 3239- 10 25 3036
No Response 10 O 29 15 14 26 6 12 23 2730

Sizes of Groups rK x 92; 80m 116; 1111 n 22; IN a11Z,
0 (Source: Job C#estionnalze, it.. No. 29)

The most significant facts obmervable here are that ifs are less fre-

quently required to do cleanin3g than are the operators, although in no cases
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IMin &U21O
are, th forbidden to - o so. Very few radareA or rs4t~oea are Oqt4e& $ O

replace. fises or tubes and, a fairly large portion are forbidden to daeoe.

Pr~at1c41y no Uts or sM are goqytre4 to replace oemponoe W99. 1ag eQ-. 0
erlsag, ad =a are forbidden, to do so. 'Ae table prsents a 02erpiotuS

of ncreasing IT responsibility for aotivies as thoy r.gq, fr'om oq.4 #4

cleaning operations to working winsids the geoelr the oiftvation fm, 1oaren.

lkes between that of the teoha#oiaps a, the operators,

The differeaes of opinion among officers rW dig .the amouit of .7ty

tUm electronics technicians should qend on preventive sAniterae are Obown

in Table 12. It is of particular Interest to note the 3a*1+, hblho est~iits

of time stated by communications, eftineering, and eeotive officers as oorn-

pare& to the electronics officers, and to note that the We give the lowest

estimate of Al.*

iable 12

Opinions Concerning Per Cent Vaty Time Ilectronlo Technicians Should
Mpen on Preventive Maiatenanee 3pre sed. in Term of the Media of

the Percentages Assigned by Zch Respondent Growa

70 3W 15
11 340 22
12 CIO 22
11 AEV 21
10 'Odi.].5

7' GUN. 2
12 M. 49
Io :LO Ow 500

(Source: General Ciestionnaire, item No. 1I&)
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The ~Qr~#~q@ f ~eprsvnive uten~e ativi Us, to the v.fw

of Us 604 ~9rot#~1W~04~d1 be son In the, roo~seo

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 -wer~~ I~t~ Qf9W epti Oq ~w4 an an I

tio;l w thep tq~mkt v'r 'M tq q f Pat Wye .etoi~j4ts~e

Abstract*& Answers of lectronicqYA Wr~g~ off"." to et ion Qoernxg

- (10 officuers, esafhtz~ pptoxl~fmt.1y 2 responses)

Couhiniua RD and 0 eff orts in preventive aaintis
into a oooprative uffortQ ~Proper I noetz'intion of personnel In proventi ~ ~ '~ '

kl-inavso proceduretis r
Mus. familiarity with 4go (rad,1 and radar men) ,

Botablishing Incentive In'personnal .2

dequate oupervlsion '
Constant chin to seo that preventive maintenance Is done1
0094 pawr,atv "dI ain: n
C0oruatoai 6f01 4O =ftcir and PlO

In attitude of roPozw~bll4WJ 0s, ~ 1
3ter trained more responsible personasi I

Pt X's it, operations saint1
Adequate test equipmuent 1
Le~ins petty officer of X20 should Ue at least an 12/1-

one vay to encourage an eqphas:'s on preventive maintenance i to es-

ploy a formlized. maintenance test schedule. ftis'e sis sly 'a tabulation

of tUs Periodic checks idiich should b. made Into a time schedue AccordIng

0 to which the tasks ney be accomplished. In an attaspt to detarmixe the oz.

tent to which such schedules wore used, questions- In the interviewvwere di-

rooted at the Present status Of Preventive maintenance; and questionnaire

I1SEICTRP



itsqe of' A , oilo.s
Items inquired of the fwequeny of wquplar Inspet1k, of .@ oi~ equip-

seat mid ow Who p0epart the at* mae e. 4 repouds

Oeet route's 'tto idas rego dins who ppa. i4t'ine isae odale

is compa with responses of eleotronismateral off oi'' i -?ab1j 114.

lprom this It, to, evidenit that the chiii re: p6noibilit for orgedising pro-

veative maintena!eo activities rest* onthi 1.adii ol*ct;onics teohni aie ,

Persona Who Prepare the 31i, tro*6i " nl n A ohedulii
Tabulated' 1W1h

1.rsoas gj L& schedule 0._

L IMa electronics technician
Mlectronios material officer
Blectronis ;officer ad load n .
None is prepa~eod

(Sourcl: General Cestiounaire, Item No. "2)

It was the volunteered response (unsolicited) from e0n2 technicians that

In Ma3 instance* the completion of the maintonanci schedule ws cmpoletoly

perfu.ctory. It was vieved asa JpMer works by som, or a mttor of a few

check marks on pae A few supervisory men were vy o iligent in their

support of a qstomtio preventive maintensnce program, but the situation

was by no aeons uniform* Some of this can be seem from the table below which

lists the percentage of persons respondirz yes* or *no' to the question

whether regularly scheduled inspections of equipment were made by electronic

material officers, and the frequency with which they were made if they

occurred at all.

-30-
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Table 15

AMswvos. to I~eution. "Are Reguraly Ooheftged juspootionu, of -the

Respondent %Yes 1110 Response WeskIy ________NQ$X ;0U

Electronics Technicians 4+2 .55 3 14 *

Electronics Material 50- 50 a

Officeers_ ~

(Source: Genera~l questionaire, Item No. 27)

When asked to rank several classes of activities *ioab STS. ould on-

gage Ini when all equipment is functioning. all groups of respondonts. in.

dicated preventive' imaitenanbe -as the most anprqwrlato, Other alterna- -

tives included. (a) work on maintenance ;ecords (b) participate in organ.

0 1s0& electronics training, (0) study electronics publioati6ts'sa (a) on-

gage in non-electronics activities. Moen a corble question-of-whetker

there should be one electronics technician who Is ti'ained solely and speol-'

f icafly for preventive maintenance was asked, there was a narly unanimous

opposition expressed 1W the Mf and electronic officer groups*

Before leaving the general topic ,of prvnive mintenaixi it -ma be

appropriate to list some of the activities wich were observed and which

fall into this class -of behavior.i These are'lstd. in Table 16'.

uivbl16

Observed Activities WAhich Fall Into the.QClas s of Preventive Maintenance Behavior

General Activities o igtm
1~odie measurements 'of transmitter p over output and. receiver sensitivity
Yrequent determination*,frngtm
Routine equipment cleanings

4311



t!abio, z6
(continued)

Xeeping of u lot, on ec qup At n At4Awfto rocowd time-fotors, in
tb*e operation and vpkee of the oqdIpsout

AMUl" visual, inspetion 'o squipmont for signs of p)fyical-doage,
suchas urnd rs~eors, damaged. capacitorsj frayed insulain

M*i inotAatl . viie

Adjstvoupoe 4iiaI oporat ion smooth ta Siren
!est 'for loose controls, loose plUgs in jacks
!.sut mountifgs and tube-vockstso. lighten if loose
Clowar ir filters
labrifal. mechanical moving parts

IM, ect us** 4Wkuis
Tighten terminal board connections
Check'motor wan gembrator brusbas
Compare front panel meter readings against noral readings
Periodib tub, checks (kosp an hours of service, r~cotd)-

Check switches, relays, and Interlocks for general operation, burned or

Check calibrations-range marks, frequency, tracking
Meainre tqirature of coatrol ovemae
Check autenna, rotation for alignment, binding or noise during operation

IT. WAIW&NCS 5U3.P-aLU6i !NZR 7U(WJCY AND CCSPLIXI!Y LIYN.

_______________ ofth ba-tasks

A descritiou and analysis of the specific activities of-.the, electronics

technicianmay bie accomplished by use, of the card sort. the card sort meth-

od., described. more fully inaprevious report, consisted of presenting to the

technician a large mimbor of job activity statements printed on individual

cards %icel wre to be sorted In various ways. The tchnician was required

to make judgmnts, about the job statements according to relevance,, frequency0

of performncee, comprehension, and skill. ines all W! rtes particfpate4.

-3Z-.



In the card sort# certain compatison mW bo made betwee rates or groups of

rat*$ as to the Wfereioss In job acotivities. ftvny of afr"o

-and,.coplexity level may also be evol"atd*

the card sort will first be use to obtain information on the aotivi-

ties-tht are representative of all IWs. In the first sorting of the cairds,

the ..I ere asked to eleb a,, l job activities they ha, ever done aboa,.

W0.The cards selected. umslly& activitie that vore. rarely done

or $Lrroloeat; therefore the Ns were require& to refine the selected cards

in a eond sort to activities that 'best" Iesorlbt j t lOb 'It io aw,

mop.,these activities retaine& by each I on the second.scrt that a search.:

Will b made for representativeness and for Inferences concerning the con-

mon characteristics of the aotivities-

T Table 17 lists the activities that were selected IV nawrly all no@.:

Only the reslts of rated personnel are includ,, and only activities re-

ported by at least 75% of the group are nolu&ed. ti.s hIgh criterion of.

selection (7% or ore Indicating the activity), w, cosen I , order to

aolve a select list reprosentativo of 'nel sa ll , is.

table 17
Activities That #est' Describe the 3a, Job. Card Sort Items

Selected by at Least 75% of the Rated No-

Item Per Cent
item * electin

3o. Activity statements Item

14 Iead schematic digrm09 lClaoaek circuit-continnity 100-
Replace rectifier tubes 98

157 Replace fixed, fuses 96
175 Determine value of component from color codig 96
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is6a Moarsr -tube transooaftotanoe -with tube tester 9
22Vism-1 "inspeat tuii ft a 960

15* Replace fi 5. resistor 95

232a Use, shorting bar 95
:-1756 TesiV **o& "be foW 'Iteb e

1og2 3 111. out failure roport 9

I%&a Replace fixed capacitors 9

3.100 clean switch contact points 91
viiitali, inviloi thief" for 0, fl ent 91

142 Replac lighthouse tubes 89
32 Rpaepotentiotota

14 Roplac. ngnetron taboo S7

i141 Replace Indicator Lees
210 Msazre ring t Sue
152L Check for open col9
20 SUgM Sa ie
153 Measure transformer voltage 82 0

25 Adjust anteuno oupling 62.
l~ft - e*qar he~bm and hoafset 82
201s Clea Interior of equipment s
243, 8 Xsime trnsmformer resista e 79

Chec orystals 77

81 Requisition spare parts 77
212 Implace, transformers 77
220 Obtain informtion from operators on how gear broke down 7
79 Rpair phone cable 77

238 Rmplace crystal detectors or rectifiers 75

224 Vismafl Inspect brushes In generators 75
1146 Observe imveforns Adth portable scope 75

82 Replace YR tube 75

7mrther informtion can be gained. by camparing these representative

items wuith those which were selected by only a very few sen. Later the0

memner in which the representative activities divide between high and low

-'4-
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rate grog* will be onared, Pcr examp~es table 18 lists the thirteen

ativitioc hI4h. wre, chosen, by Qr4.y,, .of tymeor about fvpeoe

0 of the 3R Xro"p

Actiitis- eleted with Lowest fte puc,

Rebuild electric motors .

Znsta11 commication. tranitter
50- Wind coil

,Compute Power factor.
as aliuliale output Impedanci of< transuitter'.

1O7; Rapair cooiing system PWG & lines. a~ eletronic ea
1"&a Measure q of indiviftal iicui
121a Cospute shunt resistance In order to oaljrase Meter

123 CoNVUte 9141MAI ttawae times

2D6 Charge battery
~3.Vary tank circuit capacitance tr installi4~ aaicther .18.

capacitor
360 R4lace, tuniUg capacitor In three ba. IN coil

fte quality of Rimportance'? or Woommonness on the Job can be observed

In another situation. These were a nmber of activities uhich vere, selected

by at least a third of the ITs as beizig part of their jobs* but were later

discarded by half of these sen as not *best$ describing their Jobe

,r35-



Instll o ax i l es 93 ,.5
O t waive sn

12 Ifr boU~tqs tss l ' i. 1. .92

lines in eleonoic
o qvt. i .sistS3,-cq X4,+"t O. 2

lat 0olate resonant frolleowies
tank circuit

139. aim WMehala adftstment of worm 35 ;136
£'5S ft eqPPMft 1*6 '" or VG

1L .20 lst tttery- for low cells 25 MGa% I
*For descriptim am text follovIfe

0

ho substantial reop in mber of 'n selectzg the activities indctoate

above is gported by the relativeoly low freqamey with ich these activi-

ties ao performe (right hand oolum, Tabu 19). hW We have performed

these activities at one time or another but qparently not often ecuigh to

warrant constdaring them Isportant to the 0a9 job. fe frequency index

mamubes given in the last column are averges .of the- Judgents of how often

the activity is done on a five-point scale with the category of *very often

&one given a value of 5 aM 'arely or never done' given a val:u of 1. Se

frequency indez umbers given above roughly indicate that these activities

areso1dom' or Wsooetimes done.

In summay of the characteristics of those specific activities that', Ms

do not consider iiportaot to their job the following may be noted:
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" t5ea :e"19
iC

?Ltivities Orgi1nal4 $1e*dte& as Descriptive of the Job
of the 311 d L' ter Tatgl Dicr -d

14 R~Plao1e uervio motorsu2 13 17
S Install coaxial cables 140 23 2.35

Dry out wave guide 21 1.1 10
55 Copute capacitive reactance 22 14 22
72 Repair oobling system fai 1aM 26 1)4. 1.92,

lines in electronic geq "
120 Copute resi stance- c&pi@to 22 24 2.00

time constant
tank circuit

139a Isko mechanical adjustment of wors 24 15 2.36
gears in equipment like TY or VG

171 Compute current requirease~is In 1 20 15 2.62"
given circuit

_27 Test battery for low cel s 25 16 2.56 )
*For description see text followife.

Tho substantial drop in amber of 3!I selecting the activities indicated

above iu wrported by the relatively low frequency with which these activI-

ties are performed (right haM ooluw4 Table 19). MazW WIf have performed

those activities at one time or another but apparently not often enough to

warrant constderigg them important to the I's job. The frequency index

nibors give n IM the la3t column are averages of tho judgments of hot' often

thi activIty ino on a five-point scale with the category of 'vory often

don.oU given a -.a1ue of 5.and 'rarely or never docn' -iven a valu of 1. !ho

lnx z,.in.a giv= above roughly ino oxts& that thone o,,vitiOq

axcvK' ~or Mo~onatii.s" don').

'-- - ze of thc; z &-ctcriatlca of th- ,;fc;c~~3wtL

* -L' m r. t tzr job' V. ~ fbC I, i
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(1) Activities that are uu4ly ,oae in the shimrd; thos iaC3udA
rebuildig and' installtion of e'uipmnt,

,(2) A£trivitles that require test eqpipmnt Aot i palY 4w"l*e
aboard ohip.

(3) Activities of a omaputational nature that are not tse by, the
e. In these troujeo-shooting procedures#

(4) Activities that do.pnd on certain types of equipent failure
.h raxely Qctl!.

A coq qrson of two groups of We ,(ono ooeosed of abefs. firsts, a

.2ecouls; the other group mdo up only of third*) was mad.. a term4 ot the

differences .In eleotion of 'the card sort activities. fto activitiOs that

the two o ups have in coxwon have already been $ndaLtesd. UOU a lowered

criterion of selection at 50%, those activitles that are $=nWoe" WQ ther

C-1-2 goups and those activities that are Ouniquel to the 3rds have been

0 simle4 out. 'hen 5D% or more of a goup selected an activity azd less

than 5D0% of the other group selected the activity, the activity has beqn

termsd uaique to the group with the higher percentage of selection,

Using this criterion of uniqueess there were 33 activities unique to

the 0-1-2 group and, five activities uique to the 3rds. 2ese are listed

In the following two tables.

lable 2D

Activities that are Unique* to the Group Composed of
Chiefs. lots, and 2nhs

fof Gro Pro- or-
fkactvt 'll °

Itm Activities C-1-2 3 _

153 ervise corrective maintenane 9)4 36 3.51 117
actitities

714 Xnstruct Wo in maintennce fine points SS 32 3.75 136
-37- n c+



Table OD

181. iperviso prevent ve maintenance 81 116 '38s6 102
chedule

73 nstruct personnel in safety 75 43 3-.36 100
precautions

£3 Rplaoe, ATR tube.. 7 46 2.76 s8263 Mesure output freqeoncy of radio 6 3,67 99
transmitter

237 Determine, front to back ratio of 69 1 2.97 91
crystals

. SyO , ronieo PPI serps in corrective 62 32 2.62 100
maintenance

11 Adjust pulse frequency ',62 2.67 117
19 Adjust local oscillator coupling 62 3.8 1

a Repair ohmter . 62. 36 -.2 -52
76 T m transmitter uier radio silence 62 39 3.1S 95

using a"MW antennas
0 place holipot assembly 62 25 2.25 103

162 MRehenicall set mope focus coil 62 39 :3,86 87
221 Correot instruction books when field 62 39 2.85 55

chzange its made
223 -uait field change report card 62 28 2.95 58

1 Replace variable -capacitors , 56 3 22 (2
3 Adjust range mark gating mlti- 2. 120

vibrator
21a, alibrate range markers according 56 36 3.00 106

to & xd ran
85b Reinstall parts of gear due to new 56 25 2.10 110

specifications as in meld field

101 Alignhelipot tracking 56. 'm 2.63 124&
05 Align anchro systems 56 28 2.21 117

1b4 Olibrato radar range maks according 56 9 3.00 105
to a given known-rang

170 ompte voltage requireamts in a 56 28 2.814 124
given circuit

217 Klm montUly report of operaticn and 56 39 3.79 79
performance of certain electronic
equivosat

273 Tke Inventory of all. portable 56 46 2.79 141
testing equipment

2714 Take Inv~entory of 9pdlary hand tools 56 1e6 2.81 36
2.1 Dyn. odnie M swoops In proventive 50 25 2.79 103

maintenance
22e Adjust nmber. of pules of range mark 50 43 2.82 :117.0

naltivibrater
88. Adjust mW4~td of MT 50 21 3.06 102

156 Neasure oscillator output 50 3.18 107
1179 Instruct radar operators in maintenance 50 304. 111
1 191 Determine receiver sensitivity 1.0 ji 2.j% 11

*The criterion of *niquenes, is given in the preceding pargraph.,
.3- ESUC



i * jtviti1,6 that A** '?jqm fe of ' Gvi'o of 21f-3 a fhen ,1I4
Criterion of Selection Is 5O.Psi Cent or QOateWo

1Zj't :dtj 'id'~a 'OUtpt of comi- 7 36 9

i* *f ilokticsal loudspeaker repair'* 69' 1 2.61.
33a aepaco electronically coperatin; ~ 2.33

Ch**k the grouing of ecotronios 5D 3. 714
~kipsntby using voltmeter

23. epe. f eai mcanical keyIDn 50 3881
p a, of r~i Poc 38.

the first four activities *wnique' to the C-1.2 group have to do with

supervision and instrmction. In fat the greatest difference between the

0 two groups of Ws for all activities occurs with the top Item: 'Supervise

corrective maintenanoe activities.' 1hen. an attseqit iis so" to f It the ac-

tivities, here under the classification solasme that Is used In the Hems of

AI ymop A t- Is, found that althqq~pi prmct-

ca2. all the activities In the first list are expected of the 0-1-2. govp

only, four of the five activities In the second list (Gunique' to 3rds) are

also expected only of the C-1-2 group. In the first list 'repair ohmete? 3

Is expected of a 3rdL as weil but this we selected by a greater percentage-

of the C-1-2 group as 'best' describing their job, This my be due to the

infrequenqr of occurrence of a need f or such an activity and the greater

0 chmnce for the highe rated group to bave had occasion tod& it.

Mme activities in the second list are of a type likely to be delegated

to a lover rate. In general, the tasks are more routine, maiW of them

mechanical.
-39-PZST]ICTI
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It is profitable to examine the 0bpv. activities from the standpoint

of the l.o.). pf.e1.ctronios coorher~ o c reqiqu The most

U1491Y prodletioi would. be" that' the activitieunique to the .0-1-2 4rouip0

a oeoorehenuion than those for the 3rd.. 0o check o* this

the compreheion level score. (as judged, by. the Mes themselves- owft Rort

'IO. 2'of this seri.es'for details) for the, activities iu,34, toeahroi

were arrsang..ste frequency 4igtributions, Table 29,* MAg ~a .~ot

that most of the activities t ualquol to'the higher ratjse re in -heupper

*half of the coprehegion sooes, Whereas tPe activities "of "the,~wrrt

cluster about the center of the oozpweheuioAL scale." the coaolusion can be

made that activities unique to the 0-1-2 group tend to require more than

average copprehension.

Table 22

Comprehens ion Level of Activities. Unique to
* NIgh wa Low late Groups

jitiu Aof No. of Ativitsia- k

Highest Qzarter 12
Third 4zart ' o 12
Second 4bzarter 2
low est quirter .

3. reyieacy of Performance of sub-tanks

A presentation of the specific activities rated highest by the in group

for frequ~ncy of performance is made in Table 23. Tftrty activities aire

given in rank order.- The ranking -is based upon the frequency index mmmber (
Of ea&h activity computed as an average of the Judgments of 'the XT group.
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~oflviies __fit"_

eA" schematic diagroxis

14; 11"voltmeter 46
ti viaoz tube f*br £nt~riqtteait sbortsb o gitn
tube tooter

I13 O~ok 6ircut Oontinuiy

175' h1teiluikb Value, of ovoneatfrou'color 6odiUg ' 43
226 Visally Inspect tubes for opep fIlaa~n*4

225 Tisual~y inupeot tubes f9r gas 44
92. Ise~ittion spare parts'

23 2% sTe shortiag biar
Repace fixed fuses1401

99s O ck tU -for gaseous breaka wa by 'astir 14.00

210 insure rinig tim In.309
0 169 Ary tak circuit capacitance wit Variable osaaitor 3.57,

90 Yue M2~ manua13y 31
15 w oprvise prevenative m@4xteSamcs eheduls

]il Dtermine Power output of ooionicat ions transmitter 3 6
222 _Keep file of stock ta2, cards 3.5
0.1 Use 2W sigia1 moator to determine transmitter frequenzy 3:21

161 -Asplaoe rectifier tubes' 3.52
153 O~eviss corrective maintenne activities 3.41
217 Make inontbly report of operation and performance of 3049

Certain electronic equipment
714 Instruct N. In maintenance fine points 3:75
25 Adjust -ontena cpiJ1g 34t6

96a Ustimate and chec to see mhether frequency Is vithin. 345
desired limits

5_3a iYasure Intereleoctrode capacitance by means of tube cekw 3&7
157 Xeviev recoras for possible cause of failure3
14&1 11splac. Indicator lais 3

63 1~nexstre output frequency of radio transmitter 3.6

*Location. of the Item on a scale ranging from 1.00, very seld"m or
rarely done to 5.00, very often done,
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The first 12 activities corrspon closely with those of Table 17 ihIh

listed the activities which were ds4si nsteE by th lariest ,peroentago of the

-3 goup. This, - x orts the general conolusion that the to slks whicht .. are

don. by the most people are also the tasks which are mq'e ntiy doni.

k Cowroens ion LOA A& -SIAU11

the ov4.sort "tiv+les are ex bel ow o .. , I terms = ' cipro-

he.on. that to required in their performo. tho question Of tbe level Of

electronics OOsprhezlIO. ,VA mentiontiOk in a previous sotiowin oonnection

with the activities *unique' to the 0-1-2 grovp snd those unioue" to the

rbi. Here, all the activities that meet the criterion of seleotion by at

least tbree individuals will be considered. There are 20 of them".

It had been hoped to get Independent masues of both the degree -f. Coon.

prehension and the ,mout of skill required, to ccomlish the activities.

AlthouLh comprehension an& skill were defined at length, and examples of ,the

diftrences involve4 were given, the Wes semed to mike little dstinltion

between the two* lither the measures were not defined clearly enough, or,

if the data is to be accepted at face value, there Is no real difference be-

twim.the comprehension and skill required for most activities..

In order to get a better estimte of the amount of relationhp between

the oomprehension and skill Judgment*, a tetrachoric correlation was computed.

The following procebre was used. toore distributions were mde of the a)B

activities for comprehension and skill, end the midpoint of each distriba-

tion us determined On the basis of the score given by each midpoint azn

activity could be tallied for whether it fell in the upper or lower half of 0
comprehension and the upper or lower half of the skill distribution. The

tetrachoric correlation computed in this way amounted to .96. In view of

..ST.IC- +



this high correltion value Wtvas,&Asumid that essentially the same aslal'd

jwYau s~ U~ 'x"44c4 the 417 "Vrsss

nec",sarjtto Oheo f oia possible'rrs atton 0 ;O th0!A4p-tR-P

pihension level an degree o fsfImh~ity of the men with the tS4k. It

4r''* -4 r 4 '''

frm thoS4 wh1ch yen 0 -tsp917, VW~zf ores 00 aixh , 4i.01,= which

foilows, the. aptiiti~s are d"vided Into two, classes or sub-crotvs those

moTO_1Tequently spedi thosq-,Xesp ftoeqn!4y dons,

rMe*#st the aolities have been arrangeOL In ordr theeatrfn~

cog ehen~ion that .-thow arepq 14ud, 'to *Osiuftek -;h M4ghe andA 19" t. 25

aper cent 4i the Items hasve been sepaated as Illustrative of high ani 1ow

coqee io tableis Isisotivities receiviig Mooes cWr.-

hension rastiqgs which were also selected by more tha 2D% of the Iffs; &a

lablqa 25 lists the hIghce&qqnini. which"were seleted b lessa than

one fifth of the am. Comparable data for -the activities receivicg lowF cam.

preension ratings are given In fables a6 and 27. -- -

!able24&

Activities In the Highest Q1arter of the Comprehension Ratings
Which Were Also Selected by Nors than 2D Per Gent

of the, Men as Rpresentative of 2heir Job _____

ft J. of W~s Comprehen-
selecting itemsia in Rating

oIten Activity as r r fJ3 1os

74& instruct us in maintenance fine points 23 - 156
216b Check frequency spectrum of magnotron 13 129
170 Compute voltage reqirements in a 2512

riven circu4t.,.P



(oontuzas&)

171 "oupt cu..rrent reuira i..n a given 13 ,4

lo A," gA 0i "ipot t"'ar. 2
ii,, . , . oO b4o. * of I . , I 312X

Iav *Oxem&at. i r~2Adquot rang. Nk gaigm~ilwtr25

0 W, !t4tl!I 7ttor

115 Align superhetterdy, rnstceive r 119
I7 'atco ia oi 'edaio of. t1Aanikitsa 1i . ....
-19a Tary (set) pulse WIt '19,18

16J .8oervI*b owteotiye uaittemino a6tivitles 21
105 Aligm synchro system$ 19 11,

11 Adjust pulse fre i oenc 27 117
22 Adu s bt ofnumber .t tise t.of m a 7 * 117'

zltivibrator

11l4 2dst~ soruseastio t nos s ......m 15 ]116

191 Determine receive sensitivity 27 n6
12 reasute receiver "Perform o =4 with' sigoal this 11

generator

1a Measure signal to mcii. ratio uslr scope- 13 U4i
.%Tfriosigin temhos of" op. 39 114

153 Trace sigaltbymea eofv ac etube 17 11.
voltmeter

119 Adjust locai oscillator coiig 29 133
2D Adjust bia of transmitter timing tkYratron 11 1 3'

Check circuit dontinuity 65 U3
Rpair ohmmeter 20 t.wh,

113 Adjust treasissidA li slugs .. 15 12

Y7or a detailed description of the manner In which this comprehenuion
core' was achieved see Technuical Report No., 2, of this series.

Table 25

Activities In the HIghest Qwator-of the Comprehension Ratings
1iich Were Selected by Loes Than 2D Per Cent of the

Ken as Representative of Their Job ______

No. of Wes 0grhn
selecting item sio.0n-AM

Item Activity a.softb *

51 Compute distributed Capacitance 3 13 '4
70b H~atch impedance of transmission 6 133an
- - lines other than, with lux*

RSTRICTE



O tm a ', ': '

1209 Ooapptod ug sequences In el-otronio 6 13
olkonits

26. Oh:ok frequlncV spectrum of tank Circuit 3 1,2.
196 0 o~tq oImpedance repuirtsnts of 'a gIven 7 199

66. Osoqulato ouxtput iopeden,0 of transmitter, 16'
122mOCmpute emtountf r*qet nis In task circuit 1.0 126

130, Moosre selectivity (ban 'of on ' 1 ',

ilcations, receiver
1311 oheck stann waves with scope or voltmeter, .' .
125 Copute aa ~tifiat ion factor 123
52 Coalibrate uidltlastews - 123

75 Masue pwletege modlation using an'1 122.
oscilloscope

15. Repair aamit"n 7. 12.
103 W oane* psimug sbri.ge.,ironit 9 12D
213 Ueo pulse ,vidtth 10 118
37 MIatch ispedaaoe in double slug transmission. 8 11d

123 Copute signal traverse tints 3 117

0255' Repair range indicator recorders 8 l
U1S Measure output Impedance 9no
70 Use panoramic adapter to determine frequency 5 i

16 Coqimute standing wave ratio0 11
55 Coqute capacitive reactance 0 13

56 Coqute power factor 3 113-
109& Xssure q of 1ndnivlzal circuit 3 112

!able 26

Activities in the Lowest 03arter of the Comprehension Ratings
'Which Vere Selected by More Than 20 Per Cent of the

Men as Representative of Thair Job

Io. of Ts CM__e_ -

Item Activity IsLect a itm soej

0142 Replace lighthouse tubes 69
159a Replace fixed resistor 58 69
192a Measure generator voltage output 6
279 Measure transformer resistance

77 Repair terminal posts, plugs, and 5 68
connections

ZSTRICMD



I56. Replace fie caitors s
, 11 , i. X t t l c

1OO i ZAspeot mor inostu e loks in lectrodeo 32

22 i"us1y inspect tibes for open filament 55
,7111ii out 1s~1t.~~Qw .

182 711 outfitlurS repo 6
175... tot yaVnu, tsb os Or. intemittent short* byl I

rocking in jtub teoter
174%, Determine y, of component from color

_5b Replaeos1Qwfans in electronic gar ~ .6
4- Replace rectifier tUbes

415 Moack antenns. f or binding .859
23fti Use Short1igc bar 6g 59
2774 Check continuity of trafsf165$0p lines wVith ~ 9

223 UiAbmit fieldhamp ;reportcard 22 5
229 Keg antenna lines

7,1 r Reair phone cable(
*199a' Clean switch contact points

2s.1 Clemn interior of eqipment 52 55:
193 Rpair brushes Imotors 35 53
54 Clean or polish ferruled. resistor1

-1 Requisition spare parts 5D ,51
13~7a. Replace broken interlocks 27 51
1oW Rmplace brushes In gen store 32 51
173 Inspect tube pins for burning or corrosion 39
272 Take inventory of all ,par parts 32.

17& Inspect fuse and resistor cips for pitting 1
or'burning

190 lubricate gems o 37
222 Keep file of stock tally card.

9 lubricate, bearing$
57, R oplace f e fuses 62 42

102 l oibricate Wsaft couplings 22 rr1
273 Take inventory of all portable testing 2 41

equipment
Ma Chock spare parts bins 39

2229~ pfl fete al mq

Clean air filters 33
Clean exterior of electronics gear J 34
4 Replace indicator love 5.... 34-.6



A~tvii. i t~eZowes$ 4artor of the COM **Ion Ratings
Vhich Weroe 54.oted. vzi Lo. h"n 20par Cen-t or, the

*'sk,!2pr*s*n"tlV0 of Their ,Tob

In electronic goar
216, 1.bricate, s~1rpr n Woodia 65

tor and Indicator unit
48a I~ai adZa 6r~ .i6oUas

2D6 Charge battery 3 G
149 1 ry ot, vavo guidf 10
72 Repair cooling- system fans and lines 12 59

t0 ' n 4eotronic gear
27 Test battery for low cells 9 59'

L265 jRepair hoist-lowr systems on sound. hia 5. 39

oThe most striking features of these tables are: (&)Most of the 31T1

tss(those which. are performed. 1W the most people) are Judged to involve

a small amount of omprehenasion, This can be seen 1W compar'ing Tables -9A
and 25, (b)ost'of the activities which involve .coqpuiation or ciaoulatiou

of values are rate& high In ocarreheaon6 However, they are also not high-

ly representative of the job -In the soe. of being chosen by a large percent-

age of the ]Ms (note Table*25). (O)There is a Aeflilte relation- between the

rated comprehension level 'and the frequiency with i~ch the'tasks are per-

formed.. Of the'activities that are not frequient1y'donb, more are rated. as

hdi -in comprehension than are rated low. (d.)The activities which bccur

predowmtely at the lower end of the comprehension scale Involve the re-

0 placement, of components, the cleanirg and lubrication of equipment, and the

keeping of record.. of repairs and stock. (e)hatings high 1i com-prehension

were given to the tasks of alignment and the more delicate adjuetMe of the

_47-C!!E



e.qpnt; also to instruction and 040rrlson.

,~ a44u p ~h~'a r Q the 6u p4t rhon ion, level of the

actvitsa e wsen*~g~hir~b ~as iweiie elor, oal 22-o this, can

b 0a YeateO' $n s IU thor Vor throg the use of a correlation cooffi.

cleat.i ',o&i 6k 96i4. &tivity can Ue considered a. a os.d r~zo

distilbation Oan be mdafoi ii6h ok $be two rate gr0~ P 0i a iM 3) a-

raagiv& the Items aocor1,zW $6 the t~ooer omerk seleetin ki tviys

%ik 0 describing their Job. Thw(irpmifs &ividIi the items att two

OU080es: One wrepresentativ.' of the rate group, the oth~r, - hot t. presinta..

tiT.'l of the rate, group. The items can be divided into atipoot! dichotomyo

according to the scores Oa the cospebasiloik ratingo)

Sthis provides the material for constructing a 2 z 2 table for each rate

group? corre ating items which are hihor -low In reproentiag the jodb with0

those ihich have high or 1ow comprehension score (each gru split at the

-mod4a). Totrachoric correlations i~ms received are ..*37 for the 0-1-.2

group. and, --53 for the 3rds group. 29q shom a tendency for low comprehen.

sion ratings to be characteristic Of the activitiew which ae. most often

ch~osen by both groups. There appears to be a atronger tendeWq for the low-

or rate group to have more lover comprehens ion activitisicetemg-

ftud difference between the correlations in In that direction (that Is, the

negative relationship Is greater for the 3r8.s than for the 0-1.2 grou)
This su~est a rephrasing the conclusion (&)aboys to read: Most of the

Me tasks are judged to involve a, small amount of cosprehena ion, and the

tasks representative of the low rate grovp involve lover comprehension than

those of the high rate croup.



Any repair that occurs, whether It be completely or oar~ partially

uc ~ $fu, . fmdaentallr dependent Upon Tarious aids that %p. electronics

technician uses In the coursof his maintenance actiVity. ~'it c&a ,be;

asonmed that the mun tryivg to effect the repair Isa traine&, ,In theoretical

aspects of his job, what are the additional factors that-directlyX0nflue

the effectiveness of the repairt

Pirst, the adequo end avalability of the different typet of tools

that, he uses mst be taken Into consideration.. tool#,- in this case, wae

considered. in the ordinary sense of the word,. hat Is, a group of Instlib.

meats which Include screwdrivers, pliers, wrenches, and others of the ease

general nature. Another type of tool Which Is equally import&"t is IiWa1y,

0 referred Ito as test. egilpasat.

In aBdtiva to these- Instruments which are used In direct contact vitiL

the equi~inato there are a nmber of additional aids whioh are Intended to

contribte -to a repair job. kquipnsat records and ptblicatiftff are sources

of -Infommation that -na*- guid. the electronics techinician In the right direc

tion at a very early point in his maintenance effort or act as guides. for

preventive aintenance.

!fte pbysical space within which a technicien may work, Its adequacy and

availability, as, wefl an the problems encountered in obtaining spare, parts to

correct defective equipment mast also be taken into consideration if a real-

istic picture of the electronics technician' s repair activity is to be ob.-

tained.



the thrse~a t~e ftot UVhisof %1U*t S n~amely (A) work 10poos

aA spe. parts, (31) publications and rowrds =4,(C) tools A test. eqiP.6

mat are eq4uly lortant as far as their relationship to reair is oont-S

aool~ although the degree to which their presence or absencs affected min

teUSSS varied considerably among the ships studied ts course0 of the pros.

eat research. In some cases, mainteance was a vell controlled fuznotion

lthough reords were not kept up and tools and test equigment relativelj

inadquae.In other cases, tools, records. and work epacoo were aptiMim

for efficient repair yet the equipment was #own a considerable portion of

Its, usual operating time. The uaintensno picture for most of the ships,

however, is found somehere between these two extremes,

Ofe of the first coonsiderations for tha bleotwIos t.udoom Is'the

problm ot a wo* paos, sc wowkaV~. So attitUde of .11 at tho technicians

is tbos svAqP1 Vex iuvestkated with oL 1pestion In the gameral qoestionare,

*ich asked. the technicians, and. the ulectrox~c, metoria1 officers to Indio.

cats 16ether or not an electronics verksAup was absolultely esential, on a

destroyer or destroyer escort. tble 20 svimmarises the respases. to this

-50-
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UONN

Optiios as to Utither, or Not an Nlootronlos Wrkshop Ie 3esential
Oso stroyer. a o. De stroyr Isoorts ,ftressd I e rm, s

of the o,,ercetfo, l .oti g, 8 Gio Repoa

epondent Workshop 3s, t.al V001hop X119ot142
GrouIs I * o* is -

N Designat ion %Y's N6i% %Yoe %No fua

121 240 10 0 0 5

333 NO Response
(SMroe: Gnr4 isetlonmaore, Itm So. 10)

It Is readily apparent that .the gest majority .felt the need of a Vork

spaeo primrily diesignted for electronics tseoioipm, in ftot, tho eleo-

troni,.s nt o ffl es were uua atoe In their opliouons r getrdi MDe.

A re iew of the. & shows *that an, eo tronicos workop w a available

for the tecnlolans on most ships -observe !e physicall sio an locabion

of these workshops however, varied considerably. Mother or not the ez.

ietsce of a workshop me a problem was also inetilgto am4. as oan be

seen from the table below, the altesnative So eloctronio rdqar shops was

neither the most nor the least serlos problmfaog electronics toohnlelans.

On the other ha. **sposses given to tustims in the general Interview

Inclded naOm u references to difficultios involvig the wok shop. i&w.

Oral of the 0lo0tro240 technicians felt that a crowed" ork spao was a

definite factor standifg In the my of their doing & better job. Others

felt that the lack of shp facilities =3 a 11:itizn facter tvh-e a few

stated that the distance of the workshop from the electronics Sear re dce"

their efficiency. In addition, me of the electronics mterial officers

felt that the lack of a work shp stood In the my f his doing a better Job.
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As a lwuther consideration, the electronics technicians were asked to

indicate what the chief function of the workshop should be. Your alter,-

tives vere provide& in the general qgestionnaiwre an& two were seleoedi# most

frequentlyo

Table 30

SOpinions .onoerning V.% the Ohlpt )%aotion of an Electronics Workshop
.... 8hoo~d; be 34reesse in Ter a of the Percentge of.a Respondent

____ rp Ieleo a Give epPonse""

801hieatingAUh Ch16f'YPnati06 of ai Vorkuhep to. at':

RePonddfit ERdqtas. Place to Work Store for Place to % G l'ytg
Gt s. -for on 3token Test Equip., Stan IT No

.I '_esi_ _ 'V, Gear .ibe's. etc. Watch*e Ree e

TIe ]a 5 52 *3 ~0
12";DO '9 33 110 .00 ~.010 7 270

LIVW 0 21 640.1
130( 0 2369 0 9

I R w . 1 ~ 62 100
15 CIUN. 22 50 0 22
12 M. 0 33. 0 IT
Ill I=. 10 0 45. 0 0

(Source: Gezeril ( estionnalre, ite No.ll)

Most of the technicians and officers felt that a workshop should be

either a place to take broken gear to work on or a central room for test

instruments, power suplies, parts, and tubes. Most of the repair shacks

observed were found to function in either or both of these capacities.

More than half of the electronics technicians indicated that they were

responsible for the ordering, storing, end inventorying of electronic spare

parts and almost fifty per cent reported being responsible for distributing

and maintaining a full allowance of these parts. The technicians felt that

-53R- STRIGcTM



*"sp*e part, d .ficolties" was the MO frsenmet ooatri tOr to exossive

sute.oa time of leotronio seer as ldowe 41 a1e 31.

Tabls 31

Opinions as to the Rost eequont Oontributor to ioUeei 4mtdown Tiae of
riectronic Gear fresse& In TermI of the )edisn of the leaks Assigned

By the Moubqws of. x Respondent Gwoaip$

_________ Mdu1a ______________tot

14 U ~Careles
Gro. Pr.e. ..i .ta tf- 4iol-

N bIg. Us]i]ea ficult lea Shxi P tn, Persooml lersool

2.I5W I , .

13.1 o0 1,9. 1.6 40s .26 .3,9
-9 -:,'-A 1.7 • 3.0 2.:.8 6 .,

1.75, 1.45 4.) 23
20 1.2 .5 47 2. C5
11 I 1.2 -.2 1".2 3.0 2.0,
10 Za 1.9 2.0.8 24 L ._.0

hsht frequent contributor wms ranked 1; least froqman was raft .
(Source: General estionnaire, itmi No, 29)

!be category spare parts difficulties" q general ' t6ov'al.

most any aspect of the spare parts situation, Novever, the fact that it 'as

ranked first by the electronics technicians warrants & more detailed study.

Qiestions involving spare parts coul range from O'ov are sare parts ob-

tamed t* *Where are thew stored. an mAre there enongh of then to cover

most maintenance jobst to a consiaeration of the quality of the parts %hiich

are available. Only a select few of the possible questios were asked during

this study, and a number of responses related to these are worthy of note,

Neither the electronics technicians nor the electronics material officers

felt that the lack of spare parts was a serious problem. In fact, almost



half of the officer$ indicated, that ts felt it to be the least serious'

p rol ("a0le 40. RWss o to the wObl ~ ot.sp 6 patooemw.,t ise..
of the other, ata, bb~ta, 1i ib geral 0,vcr"W oli

clams 6cvoIl z16ferwte oan, pti £fl*t as ~lawosi

Ing their af o.l.,"w~nif4,.tcl~ ~Ves Maqr~q~C jr ',I

ordered, parts, lack of spare parts, la.ck of it~wes "Gaot defective spari

parts ad difficulty in obtaining Opare parts.~

Dior* were two occasion. In orttioal kncident intsrvi"u that refer.

foce Mse *'to spare 35arts, In ane asset Veare art boxes$ vs. allow*&

to bestowed. around. the eouipaent, sado' in* the other, a failure to order

spare parts rescltea, in eceslve shutdown tim..

Numerou Instances are reporte'ireih 4electrozaies technicians had to

,*roving $wae parts When the actual one's wee, hot availablE.' Scise of

these Instances are abstractes& from the re'sp'onses given by the ..tochniaa
to oae of' the qjestions used. In the* critical iildent method. an&' eoeL be-

iowt

2a10l 32'
2zaqilas of the Improvisat ion of spare Parts lben the Regular

It *,iares Vows, not Iemdately Available

1. - m00factUred. barrel clips for damged. radar.
2. RIMged W tGOqrrblover motor to replace red. cut one,

4Replaced shorted&-out wire. -in .& ciromit. by using Cra#bIto peucil.
MU~~ttredclamp to hold antenna, togethber.5. dabstituted TSl generator for Unf izblq AN/ARC generator,

6# levound transformer Vb&A no replacusat. "eam iabe
7. Put In A .1'rrg for a bad rectifier unit that ba& no replacmet

8. eaired badly amegd. teleScOPIc capacitor udies no spares were
available.

9#* Devised a rectifier circuit to rsplace faulty motor generator.
10. & Rie.UP~ fuse holder to rgplac. a bad owe that ad no replacement.



4 ' * ,,' .. .. S, ,H, rX '-'W - ' ..+ °+'p '+ , : + ,. , ,, +
V.. - w . 4,

(Contie)

13. ombined s transformers to roplece a burued out one they 41, not

flev. n mtor field,

1 vui burned out trosfozro.r
1%~ .100" '"a". Motor 4s"aOt Afh -nSow. avi3Alt

V + . . . +,p

POUS[sh41 ngterIJ aea! key sourceo f Inormation for th el.octronics.

too4o~n, 4
technicimn. 110t, on4y do pubilcat ions give specific Informaticz.about a, a ... - , , . 4 -. ,"1 4. 4 . +

piece of gear, but they often Include rsuW points of information applicable
- - . g. 

4
. * ;. ; . + + .' -. +: +,

to electronics euipment in general. In order to determine the role that

publications ploy in the overall activity of the electronics technician,

items were Inclued In 'both the job questionnaire wa general questionnaire

methods to cover a mnabor of different aspectse.

!venty-cm. publications were presented to the technician, and he was

asked to Indicate by a checkmar* which of this group he used in the course

of his work aboard ship. Only seven publications were checked by more than

fifty per cent of the Ms. namely: general instruction books, Xlectron.

Navlips equipment instruction books, Oomunicatione 1ioctronicos Mintenaneo

3dLetlnt lade Maintmeac Bulletin, electronics textbooks (eoftationa3

publications) and ughips mnumals.

,2h. m oity of the electronics technicians and officers felt-that

publications were both Mdsquote an available- for their intended purpose.

In addition to these two points, the technicias and officers vere asked to

Indicate the mjor use they mode of publications and what they considered to

be the most iuportant limitations to the use of this material.



Statemenit 0 onc.'it the t..jor filue 'of PiabicatowV''4tb~l

into four categories$ aMely (1) trainizn4 Nadi wmagtok, .(B) ,:rofeoeno

0 for trouble shooting, (3) roferenc. for mainteanceo and Operatinlg of e~qpip-

m~at, and (I.) keeping up cixneoo doeLvokent~o' fhero '4 1"a sppoZaly e

quxal amer. of 'toohniciant responses In'aho h.fu aeois f

ficers I respons ats, contained,. In' the first, three categories -t flno of

the officers reported that they used publications "to keep, va'onn- dovelop-

Ments*

Almost half of all of the responses given to the Item which a*6~d about

'the limittions of eolectroniLcs publicationsould 1.be plac -ed -uetjjer of 4the

following tvo categories; (1) not detailedeoih' tb'-" tech-

micale The remainder of the responses are distributed among repqorted 11.1-

0tations- categorzed as ftoo time consuming to kep'a' on. OU 'I naU.iquate In-

dezing,* and $too limited in aplication.'

In a manner similar to the one described for publications,, a group of

records were listed In the .lob questionnaire, and the electronics tachnicians

ivere'asked to Indicate which of these records they kept as a part of their

-Job. More than fifty per cent of the groap'reported the us. Of' the follow..

Ing records:

Failure Report Spare Parts Records
Repair Records 0.- Qrtwe * bitezn&~ -ecord
Ilectronic Uiquipment History Standard Nvy Stock Cards
Field Change Records - Xlectronics Services epir Record
flonthly Check Lists (Equip.)

Nighty-seven per cent of the electronics technicians stated that a..

S quipment records were used ik trouble shooting. 'When an iniiuel stated

that equipment records were used in trouble shooting, he .was' asked to inui-

cate how they were use&.. Responses to the latter question. grouped themselves

57- 
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Df t Qae~g*slists4 blowe -

lOting f *Waloz tro"101 -000re4, previotXsly OVA*.t ooi'weto4~ them.'

Owoive -o pp f ttoubles aze reiwroxt i htpeeo M 6

Ih.Wtg..S the 10aikntuble oppierv, Res ecN**"e iii
locating those which have occurred before,-0

asodax osUible as smd jo M Ltk ft. arlin j iolt In trouble

t1,4Wr O9AbV4st reQOod'Mg.V] walsQv _tat 8, SjIWi trajblo had
ociumre previously# and szotly how that trouble was elininated**

iIf It is a 01ff Icult trouble with just a few ayqtoss, you1 can check
to-seqe if At kbae warsaa& before InARhot pViee 49 sewr and wbot the
trouble was. $

To atea Mni araon or Dattern for brgd

Tro see0 if aaV chronic trouble is reappearing, wAn how long since tube

T6otal. ouput over a period of time in certain, metering cfrouits Ji-
cates failure of particular componnt. *

IT

To ;.ec £ 2I~ eu fl and condition of cooe-t

- 'Jor modification* in gear, contiuzed troubles.9

'Check on past failures and age of equipmen.'

The technicians consider 'work on mainteance records* as the second

most important thling to 6o when, all of the gear io working, Most of them

RESMICTED



S qUTY INMIOATI ON

report that they spendL ten per cent of their time in the preparation of

these records; some considered record keeping a factor standing in the way

of their doing a better Job* One stated, ine course of the general inter-

view that *too mch record keepiIngf reduced his efficlency while another
•felt that Winefficient record keeping of previous personnei 5 was a fac-

tor affecting his work.

It is interesting to note that the spare parts iecor& was the otly one

which the electronics technicians were observed uing dring the course of

the many diaries prepared by the observational teams. Although S7per cent

of the STa stated that-Me used equipment records in trouble, shooting and

ol se to 50 per cent indicated that these records-were'a good source of in-

formation for determining possible caises of equipment failure, the regular.

(use of these records was not apparent. Instead, instruction books and vari-

ous publications were used to establish reasons for equipment failure or .o

initiate corrective maintenan e procefrep., There seems to be a wide gap

between the appreciation of records as a guide in ftintnance and the prac-

tical use of these records in repair problems.

0. Tools and Test Z(u ent,

The two principal aids of the electronics technician in ay type of

maintenance activity are tools and test equipment. Practically every re-

pair calls for the application of either one or both. An effort was made

in this research to determine what types of instruments were available to

(the electronics technician, whether or not their quantity ant quality were

adequate, and the frequency with which they were used.

MESTRICT



A, list of tool, "s presents& to the electronics technicians az they

were asked to indioate those which they uod in thei wrk aboa4. ship.

Vith th Option of t e I ciliue4 tools soc as the power drll, a0 0
l4M~gat %tools, and.typewriter, most of the other tools ohesiced by moZte

than fifty per, eAt of the. technicians could. be ottegorise& as comn hn

tools to include such Item" as screwdrivers, pliers,,Wrenchos, 4nMep~~

Inc iro.u, Thse tools are also reported as beiP; used mot frequently on

the "se of forty repir records, whioh were 44soussp& earler,

There was little difference of opinion with respect to the, qualitW of*

tse tools*. More than eighty per cent of the electronics teo ons ad

officers felt that the qaIty of tools used. was adequate. 3 ,vers *4%

ma were questions about the quantity of these tools, their opinions differ-

ed markedly. he, .s opinions were divided. almost equally, with 41 per cent 0
stating .that the quantity was adequate whereas 59 per cent felt that it ws

not. ohe majority of the electronics material officers (75 per cent) jolt

that the quantikty was Insdequate.

The fact that a problem existed with respect to the quantity of tools

is also Indicated by the responses of the technicians to questions in the

genral interview. hen they were Asked to state which factors stool in the

way of their doing a better job, the most frequent response was slack of

proper tools;* One of the officers also referred to #lack of tools' ad a

primary factor reducing efficiency. In adition, when ITs were aske& to

rank six alternative problems facing them in terms of seriousness, the high.-

eat percentae of then felt that linadequate tools and equipment' as the 0
most serious (Table 29).
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-Oo 04 *ado, oftt ppgA uissa 0absd, eOhi wer 044 rn
to tUe on1sn dooribod for tools. A list of different psoOt Ot tot *qP1p.

0 snt was given to the too oaign, and the mon Vers asko to Ind&ote Vhoh,

of those instruaontet t !o4 ,n their wo 1,. In ad$ion, a frequency

count vs mad of the test oquipment ue d in the cours of forty repair r.-
code Aai, elatiVely good Mgeu~ wsfud betwente s qzp

10tn Wa S=

meat that Es report tat te us the t ot oipment recorded as.bei..g

u. in m a vi c st mst frequently referred to in both In.

stOanos tiludo tube toster, oscilloscope, voltmeter , ohmoters e ar

multimoter,' millimmeter, 'frequoncy mter, echo box, signal. generator,, watt-

meter, ad vaouunmtabe voltmeter,

ohe majority of and offlooes felt that the qulity of available tost

eqUIPMent was adequate. In fa949- toot oeI~msat valty, was rforro&to el.

_do in oth" absm'tioal data.. 1 1 a few, itan!ej equi!snt was shut down

lo er than it shouLd have bee .bosmao the, t oaioja failed to consider the

possibilitry of faulty tost equip"Pqt,

OuQ the other bond* cml o",bhaf of the ootrmios technicians and am.
bout o fourth of the eloctroukos meterial offiopws folt. that there was an.

Moquate juatity of test. sqawnt, RLa-k of prope r tools* was reported

most frequentl.by electronic' teohnicias dur Uw the gonrel interview as
the factor standing in the my of their doing a better job (soe Table 36).
And the factor of lizmdoquato tost equipment was reported with high fro-

qttency.

The data do not contain any instance in whiho the quality of the tools
used is questioned, or considered by anyone to affect electronics maintenane

activities, and only two minor references were made concerning the quality

RESTUCTED



Of. test squipaient* t!h~is iozqit* difforent ,frok the situation VSith ref erence

~to qatity..vu

VI. ODTtOSLt4I!Z NIMUUI4

it to the purose of this section to meek potential trouble spots as

they relate to personnel anid electronics mainteonance behavior~ By. CA'sid.

eration of such areas of weakmess it my be p ossible to determine y pro odAuros

for Improving present conditions. The search takes several somewbat diffeSr..

out approaches. One evalvAtes principal causes for unsuccessful maintenance.

Another observes eqjipaent limitations on repir., Still others depend '.pon

reports of the men regarding factors keeping them from doing a better Job,.

A* Contrib~iows to Vagamossfu3. Naintenance (
In an attempt to discover and evalisite the relative Isprtswoc of. con-

dit ions %tich difforentits between successful and unsucces" m. aintenance

behavior, critical Incidents were collected to indiontfe roccaions A~m the

repair of electronics goar ws not accomplished as quickly "s it ulJAht have

been - Incidents i~oe Cowr was shut down for a longer time than it shoul d

have been. Ok the eighty-two situations collected caii be categorised accord,.

ing to' their salient differenioes. -Ths Is presented In Table 33.

Table 33

Yactors Contributing to Unsuccessful Mintennc

frequency of
Classes of Incidents wad examles of each occ=Ornce

3filreto maks adequte vioual checks eryin trouble shooting 15
Waled, to check fuses before proceeding

7ailed to check switches before proceeding
Overlookddifficulties easiy %isIl. ____



Table .33

PQ~too. of incidonts and. 0111 of __________ woo_____W

Jailed to consie posibility of faulty toot 0 uip~an
Neglected to toot 9, spa.)#*b~e' ~jqa

Lalr to b"RM oil 0=1t rearboa of.9.bt
Put off oleang oabnt
Avoided & repair beson~se of its 4owl3eity!
Did not -complete rupAirft. to lio~c of Intor..t

Checked ouposmt imoorrootly
Did not find trouble in spite of repeated attespts

failure to ak adoqate use of instruction books, igob.itici

Wroclo consult appropriate sohiat ice,
Did not use iajmIp bpk f etting vp XeaW
Could not understand Instruction book

oalcd faulty coonn wihu considering a more basic osuse 1
ofalureI

- Uii~md replacing tubes as they burned, out rather than
locate the source of trouble

Relaced burned out monetrona before locating the vogroe
of the difficulty

Assumed soe was faultL when It actually we not

Atteqited repar IV adjstment of relays when source of
trouble vas in & pow stoge

failure to reu faly4M-0
~N ntnotiyN whenobtaned jerky sweep on PPI

failure to volunteer information that would aid In rear3
d! not~ rprt tdsting MAn45!tch past stop

Interf erred with Ifs work 3
Got in No wmy iihen he was trouble shooting gear

0 s~mentof Inadequat, versonnel to wk 3eer iht

failure to~ kevu book work 3
failed to order spare parts.1 Did wot record circui.t change in instruction book
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B IO l7PX TO '44

4TIbii 33
Gidantiand. :,t "404:el.iseof .Sr c.ent, And., oexa lo:, o. . : . .weIn*oT

0Aflfute to alo rairmang o d rgti1 wa tjrooo

Reiein -he olu*04___ t____ t5'n 'tmos imprst-an

tlronios etochiani. Factorse associatedL wth work habitat, such as takin

ant# Of less feqien'b 'lb osie&rable 2igifiae, are aftnstrativo

matters such q s pot reporting failure 1promp~tlyl and In detal to mie, or in

som wa b'n Ini ]V2or.

Oes of the more obvious limitations on equipment repair Is provid by
- -0

thvqievigtself. Splyments var wiel iv4nt3 the ase wihVInotheyopn

taom e iin. Sootis suciato wiruot coabit, although a

caienficn bou nt, ttens iro oseati srlaed utovp are alsso pryou-

antd spaia lesigeun.y Ui analsi ofbeit itne ae iniatmini strie

then eet eqiseft denis gven id in the ewi e wthbl Ad te

* anbemitane..Soe f hi i letocicut oqext.6athug
siniian aontstm fo cnsdraiosreaedtoqesio o aou



%**is 34

Behavior Restriotionu Brought Lbout by lquIpment Design

Clauses of Restrictions with Typica1 1nci4tsi * Fi'epeioy

Removal of unit or oomonent remaeos ,xveuiw r"OVSl 17

Removal of the G high voltage twaaf .o*eittd
prior removal of inch of the trmwa tter unit

To get oscillator circuit in MM had to reove part
of wave guide and auzer chassis

DBL capacitor 0,45. iaffic~a1 to-lplo )**au. hW4 to
remove other parte to get at It.

Need*& to remove PPI tube to get at some of the termlnal
boards in the 17

components and m possible to test sons without un-
soldering connections and. taking then out

1125 is so compact that XA Xuizrs emoesuive. removal
of components in order to 4Loeate intermittent shorts

Compactness of the RDZ makes it difficult and unsafe to
remove and replace some of the vacum tubes .

Parts too difficult to reach because too far from panel o13
t~-i-or bshEoar- ote - -_ _

Difficult to reach the lead. of resistore and qa o i gr%
In the DL to test then becase of surrounding parts

Difficult to reach the tun4#g capacitqr.on the-0 t
adjust it because of all the gears around it.

Difficult to loosen collar to unfreeze master oscillator
1uning control of the DBL because surrounding parts make
screws almost Inaccessible

Inadequate provision for trouble shooting Vhile .! i' CoWea 9
The fact that you have to.use an extension to work on the

TD with the power on is an inconvenience and slows one
down

Lack of battle short switch on VT makes it difficult to
trace trouble while set is running

Lack of systemtatic nt of pat makes set hard to work on5
Orgaization of parts in the N-4-made sol' r 'of partdifficult

Unsystematic arrangement of parts on AN/ISP 6 created
difficulty

---- --- -



Table 314,
(coitimexd)

01..ses of Restriotions end fical Inidentx Prequenoy

i,Poor. g~ oms of cableV .

Poorl aalof~nM m i aks. opnig $4 drawer'diff Icult
and. causes excessive strain on the cables

Me ha t o To !s reoved in order to take 3
it out of the case.

Parts 4jjcfrm 1ne r 2
Temnlor oreltr nn 5faces U of equipwnt

=Idzw it nicossery, to remove drawer and. shut down
equipment In order to get at it

Removal of unit roz~ ___ W~sv reoa n gagg~og2

A/ARAO uingle trminml strip

IN22 020tuaon ot knobs an wtbv 2
, ridge on knobs; dial systm too mall

Pat secure&. too stroWU. 20
a tubei tripler stages
MK314 locks on tubes

PorIetfcto of vat led

Inadeuate Independence of function of sgpaate units1

Parts too bu

Parts fastened W b mfoer fasteni elements 1

Insufficient or inadoeat indicators1

C. Behaioral Causes of Equipment Breakdown

One further set of information of this mae type was collected in an

attempt to datermine the behavioral causes of breakdown of electronic equip-

monto Most persons when considering the problem of reducing the:.aiber of 0
failures of electronic equipment think of improving the enineering dosign

of the instrument. In such cases, the vay in which the behavior of the

RZOMIM ED



Operators and tochnicians contribute is likely to be overlooked. To evaluate

this problem, 129 iAOIdent v *'o colleoted a% representative of situations

0where somebody did somsthin that tdljbd up** some eleotroniO oqpipant.

h abbreviated statements h4Ve b6e OrnASAse& Into categories en are pro.

sented in detail below in ftble %5'

Zehavlor Contributind to. 3res-,owa ofRineotronio Zftupment

Cateories of Abbreviate& Incidents

RA* * usyx II.in oratoon

Jamed sliding capacitor
Droppe& had met on deek
Cranke& range helipot into stops
turne tunig knob poat stops
Cranked range counter fast into stops
Cranked. range crank past sero stop
Tweted tuning knob past stops
Cranked range crank into stop
Meisted switch p t stop
wisted ban switch past stop

Tuned range Indioator beyond stops
Twisted receiver band switch past stop
Kicked switheso-n and off
Flicked switch past stop
Cranked asual control on antenns roughly

ranked rang. crank past stop
Jerked cable loon on handset

Conneted correct wire or correct component to place or Inposition ""..

Replaced plugs in wrong sockets while cleaning gear
Connected power cables to wrong terminals
Attached wire to wrong terminal
Mistakenly connected chassis to AC power line
Connected leads to chassis backwards
Put R7 tubs in backwards
Replased lead on wrong terminal
Vade wrong connections on patch panel
Replace& wires without regard to proper connections
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RWWble3D

AlaoS&24 lea" *reerse after, 4wan* -

Coaect.4. a Vire in the wrong place
Conncted tra mitter-rectiver -to We" tel .•4s
Put tube in wrong position in socket
Replaced unit so that smsj.1 gear rdbbed against fram

Attgated to oneRtate1 &9 before mkin Lr~ checks and, adjustmeat

Vl.d4 to thro an switch before eperating Pr
Yail" to put autauna transmit switch. in receive positici

-before keying
Torgot to turn on power switch
Keqeit transmitter wile, there ws a *oir b"tvwm atranomu$t
antenna and a receiver antenna.

Allom operation of epipowt beforo-vaeoir gear '%* rMWed
aile&d to check zenith search witch bftore attoting to
operate equipment 1 ,

filed to phut down radiation before chnging pule Vidt
7ailed. to put gear in staa&bY.befroe OlPY% POW
Wired up set before taking voltago hocks on power Unit 0
Switched frequencies ibiie tuning kiobs were unlocked

eleocted. to adjust gain control when putting oquipemnt is
operation

Failed to maik operator adjustments on repeater
W1ailed to press start button before, calling anX

Removed. or riplsa d pat of the equiumet in a rg no I& Mint o

Unscrewed, cable at solder connections end rather than at socket en
Pulled tube out of iet too vigorously
Walled. to take proper precaution wben opening mgnetron carton
Norcd a reduction Soar which had a bent key onto armature arbor

with a hammer
Move& drawer back into set too vigorously
Broke off metal rod from insulator when trying to remove it
Broke off three nble when pulling out drawer of eqPipment

faniulated wrn switch or switch in wrong direaction

Turned on the regulating transformers instead of lin voltage

Theev wrong switches on gear trying to turn it on
Turned witch in the wrong position
ftnred off wrong switch
Turned selector switch to wong position
2brew synchro switch in wrong position
Cpened switch while cleaning Oquipment aM failed to return it

to Its original icsition J
W6-



Table 35

Oategories of Abbreviated Incidents

contrar7 to instni1tious
After lustruoe not o, too 6d0batolr pV)AeJuwpr betvea

rtoeiver anten and tr'uemiter autom
Adjisto redls contrar7 to 'Orders
left transmitter door open contrary to posted instructions
thrw, a switch iALch he W" Instmated not to tosh
Willfully onadm dutusats, on trammsittet contrary to.

instraction ,book

G ored. powdere so p boz on generator unit
Pilde to close watertight aoo on phones on.bridge
7ai1" to seoure 6offoe pot
PaIed to secure gear to kep It from falling to the dock
Iolected. to turn off steam In sulle:* beforo golng to

battle station
Placed sido panel of transmitter ainst electrically

charged circuit

Attgepted to tum director without mthorisation
AttlPtod, to repair sear when not authorised
AttsqtoL to repair set when unauthorised to do so
Plled all the t bes from set vithomt authorisation
Usedt motor eperator unit whm not authorisxd
Unauthorized"person-pon4.& on, the 11 soction of. &.rqceive

in attesptlag repair

Walled to comwletfiV, _£%-WUWO CS2322e1 a RL1

Imosemaled search switch laving out certain componmts
WPailed o-roplac critioal bracket after repair or uiLpment
Yailed to push plug back it transmitter copplotoly
W9id to replace light shield on radar0 Jorgot to hook up leads Ahn replacing magntron
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Categories ofAbreviate& Inad~ta i iaeitg o:uioVa£. Dart A arm 01!2. Z 4a t M U602

Dialed girl friend' a phone mua n.*amii e'oUi
Removedo aide panels of transaiter, to pUT care . on
Used trinmattter s itch to IM d~lor In oii gnso
Zeye& dstund& tranamit tow WhitoeJujing around
M&19&ed neon bulb to -see It fuait

Adjusted ste~ to

lmed, to resonate peak on IPA stage in tuning gear
ttept.d tuning adjustment withot.proper equipment

XM*d wrong ajustments I& tunI as .Atter(9
Loaded PA topO too hIgh In tuainjlal w
Indiscriminately adjusted knobs in atteapt to tune up transmitter

Izoseded. time I one .1! cy to f

eed transaitter too long
Iee& transmitter too long
Hold. sonar s1ov knob down too long
Mowed. sonar too long

Stepped on power cor& pulling it fron socket
Jarr e quipmnt with boxes Vhen aving than around
Doe& interlock when walking 1 set
Droke crystal. motor hn moving steol 'bows

Did trouble shootIng insi~s set wheunsonrtn

Propped shorting bar open with scrodriter when trouble shooting
Left shorting bar across high voltage *hil trouble shooting

In set
Prodding for loose connection vith a screwdriver when set was

operating
Tri to run test leads into difficult place with set in operation

Used 2g ent for foot rest

Baeste& knee aganst receiver

Reste& foot on high voltage variac
Propped feet up on equipmnts

receiverCT



17Q&aptQ1sof Abbreviated Icientif

Pft transmitter crystal, in receiver and recelver crystal In'
trasnmitter

Put an overai~orege fuse in a plot, of SW' .

Put wrong tube in socket

Overlooked something I greveatlive mlaaimtnee

Pailed to clean antenna insulators when performing prevent.ve
uaint ermnce checks

Palled to lean insulators In routine cleaning
Palled. to discover loowptentiomste. on bulkhead during
•rout Ins checks

1"T I*"$ without IdentifyiA them

Neglected to i~dentify leads when rimoving them for cleamiqqg
ailled to tag e&d..whn disconineot Lg then

Palld to Identity wires when removlg them for cleaing

Used M e tools or mterials In reventive ,mi ntlies

Used bellows to clean dirt out of equipment
PaiAted ant=n Insulators
Put anti-rust ooqpound on rotatiM shaft

Mad pm e caesIn circuit dge

Soldere a short across a fuse teminal
Made circuit change so antenna would operate mamally and

autom tically at the wase tim

ImvrgZM&l adjus ted test emument

Took voltage reading without switching to proper meter scale
Failed to switch ohmeter to voltage scale before making

voltage measurements

Made untidy repair

Left large globe of solder when soldering connections
Left solder drippings in gea
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Table 35

ate oriou of Ab1reVItdL IncidOM, "0

nte to. traWi.M*so V an

p~m4 trapa.$lttqr wvSJ qoarao" w trnsmitting
,o d, of .

Athoriet removal of needed sound power circuit

Srefuse in E

2hrev refuse into transmitter

jailed to look tuin heads down on
. l I .- -J ,i. " ,' - 1'

20 Jactows Par Runk EMs hIM A u1Ms Lak
During the course of the interview with the We and the electronics 0

material offices these men were asked to ewress their opinions comerm-

Ing factors which stood in the wy of their doing a better Jo.o Mhe re.-

sponses received were varied as can be eoon In the two accospaqing tables

(Table 36 for the 30s and Tabi 37 for the officers). The list for the

techniclans omits any factor which we mentioned only oae, he remaining 17

different responses fall Into three general classes (1) equipment and im-

terial factors (2) administrative matters, and (3) training needs.

0
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Ible 36

'Ar&G AXW*0 ' Z~aVtW -9astion dose'-it vauters
fltm AtfttI1& 4W .rew zO~afe & btW Jew

Jactrs requeny

Ud& of proper tools 1
inlAsquate test equaipmen~t
Lock of experience
C~ir~e& work space6
Usck of awhooling particular types of gear 5

Wo factors st"Aa41z in the m
Inability to got equipment secure&. to work on It wile at5

eifat Of shop facilities
lack of theory Intraining (went too tst ismschool)
insibility to got further schooling (Class 3 anA special

schools)

Distance of workshop frost electronic geor3
lac of class A school training 3
laipk of inlcentive (poor officer sqperyidion) 3'Q Slowness In procuring ordered spar. parts 3
Lasi of spare parts a

Lack of trained personnel due to oospimuets being filed 2
with low rate& men

Laqk of spae w ats stpwoge spae

*In terms of freqmenay of response
T*hse = be aore tha own awer for each respoalet. ftheta~ee,

the nber of responses vill not eqwim the I of rosposetsbe

Conditions affecting the electronics materiel officers are svg more

diversified. Table 37.
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Table 37

Abetwao. Aneors to mWto sPo estin Aske of M0 Oswoerning
Soso fthngs That xoro Thea Aoythif as$ stand In the WVo

of 2heiw.,4m a Better Job's

M *ort times's' attitde
1ack at Proper test equipmet3
too alch paper work
task of well trained 2!fs
Zack of Interest by others (officers aM m) In2

Iff doing non-eleotromic ftties (such as moo dutys
Vatches outside e19otrouios, etc*)

ft imnzeimos, 2
31ff icu4ty In obtaining %mmr parts 2
Laoc of time to work with We. 2
Ia* of, tools 1

Look of operat ion between deartments 1
Lack of Work mhop1
S pasif I" In chain of comm nd
Poorly trained radiomen 1
Poorly traineds tdarun 1

oufficient umber of personnel 1
Oeratot L aooost to report eqmipment mfunot ions

Unclear delineation of DD dtoeq1
Look of knoviefte of other officers, as to 30's ati4sm1
Xt. in wrn dopartasant (are In ft. but should be Oper.) 1

Overlap between SO. and e akin repairs1
Poorly designed equipment1

*InI term of frequency of response*
**kor this item there my be more than one answ for eah rempoodent.

2heef ore, the sum of the responses will not equal the I of the rempondents.

oniual observation* bad ugested the possibility that -aintse

oeations miht 'be hn d, by dends being mde on the if by persons0

'who are pehao G not very intimtely acquainted with electronics problems.



for this yeason all 30 wre Asked *#ther *hay felt may -unre~o.'bl*

maneace demands wre made -fthms, As oai ii soon fro% able, os

mareported ao absence of sucoh demands, Th)os. which were ue*$io"e& are

iateresting in, that VWq o siet soemuo of difIoia2 .-

Abstracted Ansvwr5 to Ztu*vipr *,etion'Conderai israoable
MAIntenance Demand., Made of ifs.

(In t.e. of freq~fny of Rsonse)

b, Officers demand repair sooner than It can be 4*;w
c. 8ffor lock knowlde of equipment * 3
d. officers cval we to make adjustments that officer or 2

operator am maosw
*. Officers expect mawe from equipment than it Is capable 2

- bf g1ivin

to.1 required. to do all preventive maintenance that operator 2
should do

g. Off icest do not staiadta V repair problems 2
h* Officer demns time estimate for fixing Sear before 1

ME an make da oss
1. Baying to maintain obsolete gear1
Jo. Raving to work wnm 360 iho doesn't know any electronics I

k. Having to drop complicated jobs to take care of ul isp a 1
duties

1. HavIng 340 *tan& over if2 asking frequently what is wroug I
with gear

a. Red tape - having to secure 0D1 permission to shut down 1
equipment that isn't working alreadyr

no rills Interfere with maintenance work and cause Ws to
work at ight

0. Bafety precautions - 2 ash on gear when not enough 3!..
and mat war safety belt when climbing most

An emsmination of the last table (56. 38) suggests naW factors which

are related to the attitude of the fan and his Interest In his Job. Some

- in75
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,of t .e factors as. they concern troing of ths *as hive be mentioned

.pnecusly.-in & woport on training iplicat iom.. Othors will o considere4,

Utei in the report on operational and afbiutatrtive problea. One of the

most lPoqtet of these Is the problee of tuater am the fact that train..

Ing end the acuyisition of on the Job skills takes IP suoh a sinifi!aht

portion of the enlistment pericA,

*e of the gols, of tUs last few etions boo bew to search for areas

in biah iqrovemn$sm*ih* be "oheo •everal of these a evident.

.,IbW qres (1) iqroved correctiv. "m preventive mitosoo procesuaes

(2) Improved attitude an& motivation of tephaICiane (3) lirOvei admin-

Istrative cooperation portimzarbqtwess operators- =1 teass a&

(Im)iqroveints In eiuent laj~t.

* Proceftiral weakiosses showed a tendec to overlook asqle checks C
on switches, sad fuses) bfgre beginnin twafle acotimeg Uwe wage a

==mbar of occasions whore mn would have *quipmmt torn dovwevernl tubes

ksplaced, or eons similar eienditiura of timd wha mother 31 uwould or

along and not ice that, a witch -had acoidentally beem tbrom or a M&g volt.-

Mge fus, blows. RqtalIy Iiortat appea to bes a lack at tbosm*ghast and

carefulness. This Is fregm.ntly aoeoqpiee by an iussstmtio approach of

'Raster *&Ing.N

* areleaaaeas and rough handling of equipmnt were Vresent in a siaidf 1-

cant mimber of situations. In other Instames, technicians showed m, tet-

dmncy to take the 8Was mw ot 0 as for exmple when. one poumpL rqlaod a

cortain tube as it burned outevery twelve hours or so. rather than going

to the trouble of uncovering the underlying cae, of the tube fiue

-. q,
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Mnothet VpW.4eit attitt~e Of lttlaR filas sliM wm Y14dat i4 the

conditio n of tbo ,Mdsatoo records. I '198 a tow tAstano"."we ther

indoation of work b erfore oontr to nstructiou,.

In son. cases there woo coib14.ble Oo'r for Iqnovemat In Inter-

dopatmntal. relations, port lull7 0"ee the aft *0 operate OXA~ the az

ido repair the equipment, This Is evUst' ,n such behaimo MA failing to

report equipwant falturs until the A h!as 80" -cut soapletely, holding

b*ac Informtion iioh might h4p in rpairing the gear, or In ,ome Way

hindering the W daring his iatenmmace efforts. flah ooordination of

oper-ators and N1~o mwp~nt.eu it s So w*4~inrtmIA POWn in tb0

Difficulties whiob could bo traced to the equipment itself, tUs W

It ws desigieL or i& outo wo reads aparent, Some oquipme3 Iw

svwh that the -am could not get &t parts to test or replce thm.- Others

wr hard to take apart or to remove sections or parts.* Still another wa-

jor dliffiitty ooeorA imabllity to work with power on,.

Obe set of information whic was oresenteA earlier In fte report, I

relevant hee It (table 31) ranked the mast frequent Oontriutore to o..

oessive shtdown tim. letrois material officers ranke imamdficiont

preventive aatsume as most frequnt aMn inemeerinc,4 personnel next,

with spee parts difficulties least frequent, mectronics techlielans rated

spars parts difficulties as most frequent, ineerienced personnel next, and

poor coordination between pMartste as least frequent.
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nl CRICAL Kfffl~I OF Tim ZIO!ZONCS ICI

Certaiui requirements of thitalerno ~ltiae 0lblalia
to snooessfal performance of the Job.' Tiese z'equiraments ire, viewed here In

tWee wiyi. Morto general abilities we discussed as they were observed

throuA anaiitiies rating 'scae. 2hen other g enerel obaracteristics, ino.

*Xu"in Interest 'A&d attituUd factors, are discussel. vinal3l.s mesa re-

qWdteents are considered In job reference terms - with respect to on-the-

job behailr.

In order to assess the ability requirements of the WN a so&ale was do-

v~sed, conuisting of niseteem, ability tralt. v, U ability traits vero each

dorIbe4 In-& single statemmaut intende to give the central maning of the

ability. Judgmmnts, by the surervisay pereael, (lea" e am& the Xifs)

wore anla of the reistive isportance of these ..b Iles to the e job per-

formance. Rach of tUe ability traits we rated ft terms e4 thss.mat. of

ability required for sucqeqsfal mastomy of thes 2 job.. A five category

scale was used In ublah at one extre the A category stand.s for an excep-

tional amunt of ability reqaired, eMo at the other extreme, the I oat-

Cory q00olises. very little of the ability required. fte, table below pre-

sents tUs abilities and the category of response iiich best describes each

ability. The ite are grouped into four gross classes according to the

rating received, and the Judgment* of the lead Efs and the 360.. are pre-

sentel together for compari son. The agreement between the two grous of

Judges is generally good; the ratings (with one exception) are either the

same or In adjacent categories.
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Wale,39

The Rating of SeleoteM Abilities on a Five Pont Soale of
!eportamIo, to +he 2T ob01

Ability CGrQvp AMin aIng

45 Ability to recognis A44 deffis-'probl(eAs 3. A
*6 Ability to show tinpty p3 A.93
7 Ability to plan ' niiaeA' 3'

8 Ability to make sound decisions' A D3
16 Ability to accept personal ripotwibility A

I Ability to 12nderstaid verbal mnaterials 3 3
20 Ability to aoourat.1.y zead an4 reord, data 3 32
19 Ability to work effectively with otheors 3 3t
21 'Ability to accept organisational responsibility A C
9 Ability to learn and rememsber verbal materials 3 0
9, Ability to solve nechaio4l problemis 0 Boo
LB Ability to maintain Proficiency under emotiona 3 C

Ability to make mierica computat ions 0
Aiiyto use mathematical reasoningC C

12 Ability to interpret spacial patternsC C
1. Ability. to coordinate body moveents C a
15 Ability to mie accurate, quick, hand ovements C 0
11 Ability to interpret data from records and D C

instruments

13 Ability to meet size an. strength requirements

*These itm nmbers refer to to locatIon of the item on the rating
scale form. They are ilUded for reference PUrposes only.,

Nor. A. An xc q it ion Aimount Required; 3. , Above Avere 3ut Not
U1ceptionel Ability Required; C. About Average Ability Is Needed;
D. Somewhat Less Than Average Ability is Required; 3. Tery Little of
This Part icular Ability is Needed.

The abilities that group themselves at the upper end of the scale my

be characterized as traits necessary in plannin and decision making. It is

interesting that the abilities here represent different stages of the plan.

ning process Involved in problem solving. There is initial recognition and

definition of the Problem (5) which is necessary before the actual planning
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my be dot and the anticipation of Problem$ (T) which inolves foresight

tht texas 'the basis for .*ooIi4wlq fftuts, #aohon The ability to make

sOusd'decisions (8) and the ability to show logemity (6) are the suitability0

*e'i ei plqi* in wich the teoohnicin demonstrates that he not only

can act An'the. face of a problem bWt "x~aot of fliintly and even Iild~nous..

ly. the ability to accept p9orso4 rompouwnsibity (16) does not deal With

the plsn i pirocess, per so, bet lisa executive qiuality' ncessary for Ini-

tiating and carrying through L plan or etoion.

Mhe next grouping of ability trAts invoWlyg average and above aver-.

age amounts of ability (3 & O) seas to be of two kind*. ' Ab!itile number-

ad 1, 10, 2 and 9 deal with the comprdaenion of verbal anmsmsohaaioal Wata.

the other type of abilities, numbered. 19, 1T. and 18 deal vith the manl

effectiveness on an organizatioual level amd on a personal levsl. a
the Job we rated a requiring only an average amount of matheomtical

or mmercal operatioas'-and spatial pattern Interprotations. ThIs Is also

true of the rating of body and hand movmnmts. Matters of physiqe aa

pbrosoal strength are rated uniformay low.

2ie iraits were considered also in torus of their rlative Importam e

to the Ns Job. caarig one Vith the others in importanoe. The lead Es

and the We ranked all the traits for Importanoe with the most iportant

ranked as 1 and the least important as 19. The table below presents the aso.

dian ranki*s of the 19 ability traits in order of iportance.



To~le 110 -

Ability Rsoimont ale
0 e4 ank Values at Abilities Requirel for the Job of T aes

1.s Ability to, recogalse 644 4W~ijW problems 40
2. Ability to maintain profi,1eW unde emotional stress. ..

Ability to lem a svA romsmb, vw materialslbiltr-to eompt pwsoma*es .popeiblity 5.-7
Ability to make suAd GeolsicOs' 5.83
Ability to plan and anticipate problems T-O079 Ability to aoqt oSlistim4 responsibility 7.505.5 Ability to understand verbal materials 8.00C5 Ability. to show isgt S.0010. Ability to work effectively with others 8.5011,. Ability to solve maehanioal problems 9.5012.5 Ability to use mthsmatical reasonin 10.1712.5 Abilliq to aacmte4 ree and record date 10,17

1.. Ability to make numerical coqputations 10.5315. Ability to ooordInxte body now aet 1205016. Ability to make accurate. quckhanA movements 13.5017. Ability to inteopret spatial patterns 17.171. Ability to interpret data from records and instraments 17. 019. Ability to meet also and strength requriments 1.3

table 4&1

Ability leqrsment BSale

Median lak Values of Abilities RequIre& for the Job of N as
.Baked by Blectronics Matekril Officers

rBank Item MOdian
1. Ability to recognize quA define problems 1.4102. Ability to undestand verbal mterials . 25Ability to ake sound decislons 5.75

Ability to le and remember verbal materials 6.005.5 Ability to show ingemity 6.75
5.5 Ability to accept personal responsibility 6.757. Ability to plan and anticipate problems 8.258.5 Ability to solve mechanical problems 9.008.5 Ability to maintain proficiecy under emotional stress 9.00

10. Ability to accept organizational responsibility 9.25
11. Ability to work effectively with others 11.00
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Table 41
(coatiued.

lank It MedianC

13. Ability to make mmerical omqutations 13,00
13. Ability to use mathematioal reasohing 13.00
13. Ability to make accurate, quick, han movements 1 .00

Ability to accurately read and rqcord data I:73
Ability to coorinate body movements 2.88

17. Ability to interpret spatial patterns 1b.0
*1. Ability to meet sie and. strength requirements 11.a0
19, Ability to interpret data from reoords an nstruments 17.75

A comparison of the rankIgs made by the lead ls and 240s show good

agreement in the positions assigned the abilities In terms of relative im-

portance. A few eceptions might be noted however. 'Ability to maintain

proficiency under emotional streosu3 is ranked second by the We and about

zMiday down the list by the 3M10. "fhe ability to understand. verbal materi-

als,W is ranked second by the Mis and about eighth by the Me. For the

rest of the abilities there are no great deviations in Vank positions bo-

tween the e and ]Oe.

The rankings of the abilities indicate that relative Importance is in

line with the judgments on the amount of ability required. those abilities

concerned with problem recognition, planning and decision making, an&

assuming personal responsibilities awe among the first; %dereas abilities

involvig body size and coordination, hand movements, and interpretirg

spatial patterns are lov on the lists.

-*at can be abstracted. then from the information daerved from the ju4g-

ents uads on the ability requirements scale? For one-thing, those ab$tlities

emphasizingageneral problem solving approach and decision making are re-

quire& in greater amounts and are hghest in relative Importance, Th abili-
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ties that ma be required to porfar the operations resulting from the

problem-so1Ying processes are us sull~, oa the soalot of Importance Ad

0 amounts necessary.

There are umoerou other soxoes ,of information on the general char-

acteristios of successful N behavcr*. tvo of tkse are prosonted below-

one based on direct observation of the men, the other on J aA ents by the

on* Neither represents an attempt to remin in a single frame of reference

such as abilities or, JQ related skills. Instead they osphAse georal

consistencies of bobd1 vir suoh as motivations attitudost and general work

habits,

In an offort 0 determine the Job requirements Ahtoh lo be.baseo on

0 first hand (dSieot) observation, the diaries were carofnlly ucrtIsed, and

a list asembld of the behavior uniformities *.ioh were noteA with coasi..

derable frequency Among the common elements running through the list is an

mphasis on good work habits,- thcrouhnes, carefulness, and the uso" of or-

ganized procedures for repair. It is also noticeable that Items of plan-

ning, foresight, and sound decision sai are important, causing these

results to agree in general with those suggested by the ability ratings

discusse& in the last section. The list of behaviors follows.

1. Using systematic proceduires in performing a task.
2. Seeing that a job is completed before leaving it.
3. Accepting and carrying out personal responsibility in seeing

that a Job is done.
4. Discerning the functional relationship between oppowets.

5.Doing corefrl and p:7ecise work.. Relatirg a symbolic representation with the material system,
7. Ralisiag self-limitations.
9. Remebering and following instructions,
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9.' 0oreoeeing results of actions and making .tound, deoisions,
10, As igning qualified personnel to got a job done,
is 1 pervising a job adoquateol2, .. .. a

F 12, Considering all possibilities in solving a problem*

Taking advantage of aids in performing the tseki.0

S iaking correct :aptiono in performina a task
1 9 Obtaining additional knowledge neede to. comlote the. task.
17. Using cooperative or coordinate& effort'n muiLd repaoir.
Is* Using ingenious procefres in msking' repair. ,. . .,

19. Showing exceptional skill aM ingenuity in performing task
utidh is'not required of the personnel.

2), Using basic knowledge and previous experience in solving a now
problem.

A:nother source of' information on those matters Van 6btaine&: by asking

select grovos of people to rate each-of nine charaotoristibi in tom of its

relative iWi otanoo to'the electronics technici'an. This ratng is..hown in

Table 42. There in a great deal of consistency among the rating grbpse

All felt that a high interest in electronics" i the most iportant charao-

teristico Next are initiative, being a hard worker, and-a hi&h OCGT score.

Lowest of all vas the possession of above average stamina.

C. Critical Requirements in Job Reference Terms

A further source of critical requirements for the electronics techni-

clan' s Job Is the specific behavior involved in performing the jobs Several

of the observational methods yielded statements of behaviors of Is in the

maintenance situation, These methods were the diary, repair record, cr1-

tical incident interviewg, and the card sort. The data from these methods

were exaMined, and statements of Z activities were abstracted .

All of the statements were examined and categorized in terms of the

basic job requirements that might be involved.B leven classes and thirty-

six subclasses of job requirements were obtainsd from this categorization,
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The oomplex nature of the activi~ties made it Impossibl.e to categorize then

wita h o overlapping ele mental thereftro, t~o.m&J differientlating chwo'ac

terisitic of each activitT wse used as a 'basis f ot categorizing It., The

classes of requiirements are given 'below along with tJA# subclasses that

were obtained.

I, Making simple discriminations

A. Disoriminting by visual cues,
B. Discriminating by tactile, cues,
0. Dliscriminating by kiisthetic ceso

U.o Making decisions

III, Oystems tracing an& making jogioa3 analyses

A. Tracing circuits or sigmas
3, Testing or chocking circuits
C. Locating troubles 'by reasoning

IT* Using verbal and diagrammatic uatri4s 0
A. Ref erring to inormation sources
B. Keeping records
C. Labeling circuitry

V. Making measureimts

A. Using seasuriog instruments to determine circuit
or component values

B. Using measuring Instruments to determine continuity

VI# Making computations

VII. Devising and improving

A. Designing electrical circuits
B. Making ingeniois emergency repairs

VIII, Performing simple mamal1 operations

A. Moving battons, switches, and knobs0
B s Tightening and, loosening bolts and screws
0. cleaning
D, lubricating
I. Stowing and arranging tools and spare parts
F. Shorting out components,



ZX. Performing disoriminast e iwaa3& operations

As Making A4justmints
3. Tapping, prodding, or Jiggling cozpnents to locate trouble
0. Aligning equipment
D'. Tuning

No Operating gear

XP Performing skills& manual opprations

A. Repairing
B. Manufacturing
C. Conneoting ats....
D. Assembling components, and units
. Making simple rrpladments
P. Making complex replacements
G. Removing bomponents br units
H, Soldering electrical conponents

XI. Directing and assisting .

A. Supervising
B. Instructing
C. Assisting

To more clearly define these job riquireaents, each of the major cate-

gories will be discussed in terms of the kinds of behavioral activities from

whioh they were derived. Included in this discussion will be examples of

the behavioral statemnts obtained.

si a le discriminations. In trouble shooting,, there are a number

of checks that the repairman makes that involve mainly perception and simple

discrimination of *is* or *s not. For exanple, in visually inspecting a

tube, the IT ma be interested in hether the tube is lighted or not. In-

stances were obseirved in which the 3T made checks using the snses of sight.

-touch, and kinasthests. Visual inspection was found to be the most frequent

0procedure in mak1g these simple discrininations. This class includes such

behavior activities ad the following:
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Is, Discri~altipC by visual oo

As Ohecks to make certain tubes are in sockets
S, Check# antenna for Obinding.
C. Inspeots tubes
Do Inspects for moistue
2. ansp.cts fuse indioator
7. Check$ switches visually

II. Discrialnating by tactile cues

A. eels tube for warmth
B. eels output transformer to see if warm

III. Discriminating by kinesthetlo cUe

A. 7ingers external control for position
B. feels wires foWr -looseness

M decisions, The trouble shooting procedure also requires the IT

to make judgments as to the factors involved in a situation or the appro-

priate action to take. This job requirement can be inferred from many maln-

tenance bhaviors, but it stands out in a number of activity statements that 0
were abstracted from the data. Some of the typical statements, that repre-

-sent this class are:

A. Doubts accuracy of tube tester
M. Decides set has too inch output
C. Deoides wattaeter is bad
D. Nakes Judgment that since windings are right, the

voltages met be in phase.

Agstemsu and ! logical analyses. This class is concerned

with being systematic or following logical steps in the serial aspect of

trouble shooting. It is not concerned with the individual activities that

are involved in systems tracing, In order to locate a trouble it is fre-

quently necessary to trace a signal through various stages of the gear or to (

check out a circuit by testing various test points. Therefore, it is impor-

tant that the IT be able to follow an appropriate step by step procedure.

USTRICM3



Soso of the activities that are oontainea in this 03se. ares

I. Traol circuits or signals

A. Traces audio signal throuh *"to alifier
B. Traces wires to deteimine patch panel circuits
C* Traces, circuit with vacuum tbes voltpotor

11o Testing or checkime circuits

A. Tests with selective analyser at test.points
3. Tests for shorts &a ope cireuitp
C. Wakes systematic check of all stages

III. Locating troubles by reasoning

A. Locates poor solder connection by systematio ana sis
of the circuit

B. Locates noise source by process of eliminLtion
C. Locates bad capacitor by logical daduction

Vsim verbal and diagrammatic mterials. Included in this category are

activities that are mainly verbal in nature. The use of reference materials

0 such as instruction books and schematics are included here as well as written

work such as keeping records. Referring to information soarces in concerned

with the reading and understanding of the verbal material and relating it to

the situation involved. For eaniple, 1i using a schmatic the mn studies it,

obtains meaning Zrom it, and determitnes the relationship between it and the

equipment on which he is working. The using of verbal and diagrammatic mate-

rials refers to such activities as the following:

I. Referring to information sources

A. Reviews records for possible cmse of failure
B. Follows instruction book to locate trouble
C. Uses schematic to adjust set
D. Obtains information from an operator on how gear broke down
Z. Finds part needed for repair by consulting instruction book

H y. ping records

A. i1tes requisition for tender repairs

B. Prepares spare parts requisition
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C. Prop!area work orders
Do Records circuit change in instruction book
3. 7ills out failure roport

II. Labelling circuitry 0
A. Drawn s emsatic
Bo* Identifies leads before removing them

Making measurements. The using of measuring instruments is an important

part of trouble shooting, The instruments ate used both for determining ex-

act circuit or component values and for determining continuity, Included

in this category are:

Io Using measuring instruments to determine cirouit or component
values

A. Measures resistance of resistor
So. Measures circuit voltages.

C. Tests meter
D. Tests tubes with tube tester
I. Measures aohro voltage
7. Measures ring time
G. Measures oscillator output

I. Using measuring instruments to determine continuity

A. Checks a capacitor for short
B. Checks fuse contidty
C. Tests for an open coil
D. Tests svitches and relars

iM cakingoagutations. This class of Job requirements refers to per-

forming arithmetical computations, The RE activities categorized here are

such things as:

A. Computes voltage requirements for a given circuit
3. Computes wave length for a given frequency
C. Calculates charge in voltage divider netwo
D. Determines capacitor needed to eliminate DO component of

voltage. 0
DevisIn and imrovising. This category includes behaviors that awe

involved uhen an IT fiuds it necessary to design and build a circuit so tLat
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a repair can be made, or uses some other Ingenious %m e for reapiring the

gearo Bome typical activities aes

1. Designing eleotrical circuits

A. Combine* six traneformers to replace one burned out
transformer

34 Devises rectifier circaUi
0. Designs bias supply
D, Dev4.ses test instrument
3. Devises squelch circuit

Il. Making ingenious emergency repairs

A, ftbatituten tubes wi.th different characteristics
D. Substituteg repeater fdr inoperative console
C. RUp up temporary blower motor
D. Makes emergency repair by bypassing the trouble
3. Repairs burned out wiring with graphite

Peaorain sile manual oerations. The behavioral aotWiijies that

uake vp this category are those with the major characteristic of a p soieal

Smanipulation of material by a simple movement or meries of movements in

which there in little control, coordination, and discrimimtion involved.

The activities that were categoriseAd herinclude such things as:

1. Moving buttons, switche,nud knobs

A. Presses operate button
. Switches selector sitch

C. Xeys transmitter
D. Rotates rarge crank

II. Tightening and loosening bolts and screws

A. Unscrews covers
3. Replaces set screw
C. ~~Ightens tube socket
D. Places screws in cable mountings

III. Cleaning

A. Cleans switch contacts
3 . Cleans exterior of equipment
C. Cleans variable resistor with crocus cloth
D. Clewns antenna. insulators
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MV, lubricating

A. Lubricates bearings
3. Oils gears Q

V. Stowing and. arranging tools and spare parts

A. stows tools
3. Arranges spare parts

VI. Shorting out components

A. Shorts out high voltge capcitor
3. Uses shorting bar'

Performing discriminative manual operations. *The activities making up

this category are those mamal maipulations that involve a great deal of

visual discrimination. Varying mounts of eye-had coordination and phby-

ical control are involvedL but It-general these factor, are an ix~portant

part of the ativities. This job requirement consists of such activities

-as: 0

I* Making adjustments.

A Jdjusts knob while obserling effect on socpe
3 o Ajusts transmission line slugs
C. Balances power of amplifier stage
D). Adjusts local oscillator coupling
1. Adjusts sensitivity of range spot

II. Tapping, prodding, or juggling components to locate trouble

A. Jiggles set
B. Prods for loose connections
C. Taps tubes for loose elements

III. Aligning equipment

A. Aligns receiver
B. Aligns helipot tracking
C. Synchronizes PPI sweep

IT. Tuning

A. Tunes TDZ
B. Tunes receiver to-eliminate distortion
Go Tunes directorF -92-



V. Operating Sear.

A. Picks up target on set
B. Sets up deslred frequency
0. Sets up tube tos!o .

Psrformm skills W overationso This category. s made up of a

arge number of different types of complex adtivities that demand a rela-

tively high degree of skill but little disorWination. Afair amount of

physical control and va i us kind of coordiAatioli are necessary for these

activities. The activities includ.& in, this category include such things

L. Repair Ing
A. Repairs modlatios and keying circuit in &icrophone
. Repairs-motor generator

C. Repairs telescopic capacitor
D. Repairs cooling fans and lines--

0 1. Maniactiaria.

A. Makes replacement shaft for potentiometer
Be 'Manufactures antenna clamp
C. Rewinds motor
D. Rewires high voltage unit

11. Oonnecting patj

A. Hooks up signal generator
B. Connects -wattmeter to output
0. Makes connections on patch panel
D. Connects power cables

IT. Assembling components and unitsi

A. Reassembles search switch

B. Disassembles crystal unit
C. Installs multi-Jack plug

V. Making simple replacements

A. Replaces TR tube
3. Replaces meter front
Co Replaces fuse
D. Replaces rectifier tube
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VI, king comple replaoements

A. Replaoes magnotron
B. Replaces reduction Skr
0. Repla0es tuning capacitor
D, Replaces filter choke

VII, Removing coaponents or units

A. Removes knob a( jembly
31. Remoies transformer
0, Removes slip rings in focus coil
D. Removes MYo guide

VIII. Soldering electriaol couporeMts

A. Repairs poor wiring in patch panel
B. Solders rectifier in volt-ohmeter
o, Resolders iput cable

Direotitg andl assistIz. This job requirement category is made Up Of

such activities as supervising corrective and preventive maintenance acti-

vities, instructing radar operators in maintenanee, instructing personnel )
in nsfety precautions, instructing Ws in maintenance fine points, and.

assisting the repairman.

2hese job requirements are the titles used to represent the classes of

behavioral statements that were placed in the same category. Of course, it

is possible to make other categorizations of these statements by chaging

the frame of reference in which one is working. It is felt that the job

requirements obtained and the behavioral statements that define them will

be the most useful for the purposes that are usually intended for this type

of information. These job requirements are not necessarily exhaustive for

the job of electronics technician, for although an effort was made to ob-

tain descriptive information on all aspects of the job, the main emphasis 0
was on electronics maintenance.
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5!OTR1ITY INJ'Ot)(TION

The job requirements expressed in ability reference terms, that were

discussed earlier, are independent of each other to a large degree. 9u

is not the came when requirements are expressed in job reference terme,

since each job requirement represents a number of job activities, each ot

which has more than one behavioral chwxacteristic. Although this differ-

ence between the two references exists, the job requirements obtained by

the two references are in basic agreement throughout.

The electronics technician is akey man in the maintenance of the elec

tronic equipment aboard ship. Comprehensive accounts of his job provide

information to illuminate some of the chronic problems of maintenance#

However, the problem of achieving and sustaining a maximum state of oper a-

tional electronic readiness is not simply an ET matter. The next two re.-

ports of this series bring the observational information to ber upon two

important factors which interact with the ST performance to prodace the

current situation. The next report (No. 5) contains descriptions of the

maintenance aspects of related electronics jobs, aM Report No. 6 deals

with the influence of policy and shipboard organization upon the electronic

maintenance situation,
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